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ABSTRACT

Megakaryopoiesis occurs within the bone marrow microenviroement under the

interactive influence of stomal cells, growth factors and extracellular matrix (ECM)

on hematopoietic stem cells. The mechanisms regulating megakaryopoiesis are

currently not well studied. The extraceltula¡ matrix components stimulate stromal and

hematopoietic cell proliferation, localise progenitor cells regionally and effect

hematopoietic differentiation. An important component of ECM is fibronectin whose

ligands are the pl integrins. The integrins a¡e not signal tansducers but likely

transduce signals internalty via the associated tetraspan molecules'

This study demonstrated that both fibronectin and stromal cells increased and

maintained CD34+ ce[s in cultr¡re. Both increased the differentiation of

megakaryocyte precursors as indicated by the increase in expression of cD61 and

cD41a, and cFU-MKs. The role of integrins cD49d and cD49e, with their

associated tetraspan molecules CD63 and the recentþ described CDlsl' in

megakaryopoiesis activated by fibronectin and stromal cells was then studied' Using

immunofluorescence flow cytometry, the majority (g4.5%) of CD34* cells expressed

cD4gd,whereas a minority (5.4yù expressed cD49e. With the exception of tetraspan

cD63, which was positiv e 27Yo on cD34+ cells, the other tetraspan molecules (cD9,

cD53 and cD15) examined were positive in less tl:fjn 6% of cD34* cells'

Fibronectin produced an initiat fall in CD49d expression which subsequently

increased with continued culture, whereas fibronectin increased CD49e expression

from the initiation of culture. Preliminary experiments showed that fibronectin led to

an increase in tetaspans cD63 and cDl51. These were for¡nd to be co-expressed

with cD4gd and cD4ge on cD34* and cD34- cells. The physical association of

CD63 and CD151 was confirmed by immnnoprecipitation. Together, these data

suggest that interaction of fibronectin with the integrins upregulated their signal

fiansduction molecules. Correlating these changes $'ith the increase in

megakaryocyte progenitor differentiation indicates a role for CD49d and CD49e and

associated tetaspans in megakaryopoiesis which was induced by fibronectin'

The role of these molecules in megakaryopoiesis was further confirmed in a mouse

stromal cell culture model. Antibodies to cD49d and cD49e as well as to cDl5l

D(



inhibited stromal cell induced megakaryopoiesis as monitored by CD61 and CD41a

expression and CFU-MK rissay.

cD151 was shown to be physically associated with cD6l by immunoprecipiøtion' It

is important in platelet-platelet interaction as an agonist antibody to CDl5l-induced

platelet aggregation. The data indicate that cDl5l associated with cD61 early in

megakaryocyte development. Inhibition of the function of cD15l led to decrease in

megakaryocytic differentiation hightighting its role in megakaryopoiesis as a signal

transducer for the integrins CD49d and CD49e'

This study had shed new light on the factor involved in the complex process of

megakaryopoiesis.

understanding this complex may ultimately ledto infoduce of strategies to minimise

clinical thrombocYtoPoiesis.
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1.1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
A major focus in the field of haematology continues to be the identification of the early

haematopoietic stem cell (HSC). These may be considered as a set of immature cells

located after birth in bone manow (BM). In the BM, HSC proliferate and differentiate

within a microenvironment consisting of stromal cells, extracellular matrix (ECM) and

different secreted cytokines, each interacts to direct and coordinate regulation ofblood cell

development. Adhesion molecules involved in the interaction of HSC with sinusoidal

endothelium and stromal cells in BM, may play a cental role in many biological processes.

Cell-cell and cell-extracellular matrix interactions are fundamenøl processes which

regulate the proliferation and differentiation of HSC. These adhesive interactions are

mediated by specific pairs of cell surface receptors and counter receptors (ligands)

including integrin superfamily, immunoglobulin superfamily, p-selectin and cadhesins.

Another important group of molecules is the tetraspans or transmembrane 4 superfamily

(TM4) which have two unequal extracellular domains separated by four transmembrane

domains. These molecules are associated on the cell surface with other partner molecules,

in particular members of the p integrin superfamily. Numerous data suggest a possible

finctional connection between integrins and tetraspan proteins to form an active complex

following integrinJigand interactions (Rubinstein et a1., 1994; Wright et al., 1994; Shaw et

al., 1995). Although a function in the regulation of cell proliferation and activation seem

likely from some datA unlike the other protein superfamilies, the tetraspan superfamily

fi¡nction is not yet clear (Wright et al., 1994).

The wide clinical and research use of the CD34 antigen as a marker of stem and progenitor

cells has contributed to the blanket application of the term "stem cell" to refer to all CD34*

cells in the BM. In fact less then one percent of BM mononuclear cells is CD34*.

Megakaryocytes (MK) are derived from the haematopoietic stem cells. These cells give

rise to platelets which play an important role in haemostasis. Most MK progenitors are

thought to originate in the BM, where they normally comprise between 0.037 and 0.37 of

all ma¡row cells (Golde etaI.,19S5). Little is known about the mechanisms which promote

proliferation and differentiation of HSC to MK.
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Thisstudy was presented the initial aim of isolating of CD34+ cells from cord blood, which

were further cultured in different culture systems invitro, such as serum free medium alone,

in the presence or absence of fibronectin, stromal cells and specific cytokines to assess the

role of p integrins and tetaspan molecules in megakaryopoiesis. This introduction

comprehensively reviews the process of haematopoiesis, the BM microenvironment, CD34*

cells and adhesion molecules, with tetaspan superfamily relevant to MK proliferation and

differentiation.
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1.2.THE PROCESS OF HAEMATOPOIESIS:

AN O\rERVIEW

I.2.I BONE MARRO}V ANATOMY

The bone marrow, one of the largest organs in the human body, is the principal site for

blood cell formation. In the normal adult its daily production amounts to about 2.5 billion

red cells, 2.5 billion platelets and 2.0 billion granulocytes per kilogram of body weight

(Nathan et a1.,1987).

Bone marrow is an extremely complex tissue and sustained cellular production depends on

the presence of pools of primordial cells and stem cells, capable of both self-replication and

differentiation. The most primitive pool consists of pluripotential stem cells with the

capacity for continuous self-renewal. The more mature pools consist of differentiated

progenitor cells with maturation restricted to single cell type and with no capacity for self-

renewal. The proliferative activity of these pools involves humoral feedback from

peripheral target tissues as well as cell-cell interactions within the microenvironment of the

manow. The microenvironment of the manow cavity (Weiss, 1976; V/olf, 1979) is a vast

network of vascular channels or sinusoids that separate clumps of haematopoietic cells,

including fat cells which are found in the intrasinusoidal spaces. The vascular and

haematopoietic compartrnents are joined by reticular fibroblastoid cells that form the

adventitial surfaces of the vascular sinuses and extend cytoplasmic processes to create a

lattice on which blood cells are for¡nd. The location of the different haematopoietic cells is

not random. FoT example, clumps of megakaryocytes (MK) are found adjacent to marrow

sinuses. They shed platelets, the fragments of their cytoplasm, directly into the lumen.

1.2.2 HAEMATOPOIESIS:ANATOMYAI\DPHYSIOLOGY

Haematopoiesis is the complex process that results in the continuous production of the full

spectrum of erythroid, myeloid and lymphoid cells throughout the lifespan of an organism.

During human development, haematopoiesis originates in the embryonic yolk sac but shifts

to the fetal liver and spleen, and later to the fetal bone marrow (Nathan et al., 1987).

J



The haematopoietic system is rema¡kable not only for its huge quantitative ouþut of cells,

but also for its ability to respond effrcientþ to a variety of physiological stimuli, including

blood loss, tissue injury and immunologic challenge. This system is supported by a

relatively small pool of primitive cells, the pluripotent haematopoietic stem cells, which

have estimated frequency of approximately 2 in 100,000 bone marrow mononuclear cells

(Nathan et al., 1987). This pluripotent stem cell, capable of both self-renewal and

differentiation into all haematopoietic lineages, still forms the basis of current models of

haematopoiesis (Lichnnan et al., 19Sl). Differentiation of the pluripotent stem cell results

in the production of increasingly mature pools of progeny, called haematopoietic progenitor

cells. In the adult the primary site of haematopoiesis is the bone malrow, where

haematopoietic stem and progenitor cells are closely associated wittt stroma a

heterogeneous population of connective and vascula¡ tissue cells, including smooth muscle,

reticular cells, adipocytes, osteoblasts, and vascular endothelial cells (rWeiss, 1976).

I.2.3 PROLIFERATION AND DIFFERENTIATION OF

HAEMATOPOIETIC STEM CELLS

Most haematopoietic stem cells are quiescent in the G6 stage of the cell cycle. A complex

system of events is required by which haematopoietic stem cells begin to proliferate and

either self-renew or commit to generate the large population of mature blood cells

continuously required during life Fig.1.1. However, the most mature progenitor cell

populations cycle more actively and are capable of extensive proliferation and expansion in

response to a number of interacting cytokines, and in bone malrow, where stem cells and

progenitor cells are closely associated with the bone ma¡row microenvironment.

I.2.3.I TIIE CD34 PHENOTYPE OF STEM CELLS

The discovery and characterisation of the gþophosphoprotein cell surface antigen CD34

opened the door to numerous laboratory and clinical therapeutic studies by providing a

basis for phenotypic characterisation, quantitation, and isolation of haematopoietic cells

(Krause et aL.,1996). [CD stands for 'cluster of differentiation' and denoted originally a

4
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FIG. 1.1 HAEMATOPOIETIC STEM CELLS PROLIFERATION AND

DIFFERENTIATION. (Copy from AMGEN).



cluster of monoclonal antibodies that was found during workshop studies to react similarly

in various tests, ultimately therefore recognising a common cell-surface antigen.]

CD34 is expressed on developmentally early lymphohaematopoietic stem and progenitor

cells (Civin et al., 1984), small-vessel endothelial cells, and embryonic fibroblasts. CD34*

bone marow cells comprise only l.SYo of marrow mononuclear cells, but contain

progenitor cells for all lymphohaematopoietic lineages, ¿ts evidenced by the finding that

CD34* cells purified from m¿uro\¡¡ can reconstitute haematopoiesis of primates, humaJm, or

mice undergoing autologous marrow reinfusion after BM transplantation (Schmitz et al.,

1995). CD34 haematopoietic cells obtained from marow or blood are in clinical use in

transplantation and gene therapy studies, including ongoing attempts to expand

haematopoietic stem/progenitor cells ex vivo. Although CD34 is an important marker of

early haematopoietic stem/progenitor cells in experimental and clinical haematopoiesis, the

function of CD34 is not yet clear. CD34 may have a role in such fundamental processes as

haematopoietic progenitor cell development and inflammation. Recent experiments on the

fr¡nction of CD34 indicate that CD34 expressed on endothelial cells may play a role in

leukocyte adhesion and "homing" during the inflammatory process, and it has been

hypothesised that CD34 plays a role in stem/progenitor cell localisation/adhesion in the

BM. (Civin et a1.,1987).

1.2.3.2 X'REQUENCY AND PHENOTYPE OF CD34* CELLS

CD34 was discovered as the result of a strategy to develop antibodies that specifically

recognise small subsets of human marrow cells but not mature blood or lymphoid cells

(Civin et a1.,1984). In recent years the determination of the number of CD34* cells has

become the standard for the estimation of the number of haematopoietic stem cells.

CD34 antibodies specifically detect an average of only l.5Yo of low-densþ mononuclear

cells from BM aspirates of normal donors (Civin et al.,l9S4). ln contrast, there is less than

0.5o/o CD34 labelling of peripheral blood (PB) cells and approximately 1% of the

mononuclear cells in cord blood (CB) (Civin et al., 1987). The CD34* cell population from

normal human BM is enriched in morphologic blast cells, in contrast to the CD34' cell

fraction, which contains predominantly recognisable precursor cells at diverse maturational

stages of haematopoiesis.
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The discovery of CD34 as a haematopoietic cells-surface antigen has transformed and

accelerated studies into developmental haematopoiesis. Immunoaffrnity-purifred CD34*

ma¡¡ow and cord blood cells are l0- to 100-fold enriched in colony-forming r:nits (CFUs)

whereas CD34- cells population are depleted in CFUs. The CD34- cells include CFU-

macrophage (CFU-M), CFU-granulocyte (CFU-G), CFU-GM, burst-forming units-erythoid

(BFU-E), and are particularly enriched in the earliest types of colony-forming cells, such as

CFU-mix and CFU-blast (Staauss et al., 1936). A fraction of most mature unipotent CFU,

such as CFU-E and CFU-G, can be found in the CD34-cell fraction. There are two distinct

populations of CD34* BM cells that differ in their relative levels of surface CD34

expression by flow cytometric analysis:

l. The CD34 on# pop.tlation contains the majority of the immature haematopoietic

progenitor cells,

2. The CD34 di' population contains more lineage-committed progenitors as assayed ín

vitro. The CD34 
tricht populations enriched for unipotent progenitors, including CFU-GM,

BFU-E, CFU-E, CFU-MK and even more highly enriched for the developmentally early

multþotential CFU-GEMM (CFU-mix), CFU-blast, and long-term culture initiating cells.

The very immatr¡re lymphoid cells are also CD34*. The stage-specific expression of CD34

in both human and mr¡rine haematopoietic stem/progenitor cells suggests a potential

regulatory role for CD34 in the early phase of developmental haematopoiesis.

1.2.3.3 IN WTRO QUAIITITATION OF HAEMOPOIETIC STEM CELLS

Siena and coworker were the first group to describe CD34 measurement by flow cytome@

as a meas¡urement of HSC in mobilised peripheral blood (Siena et a1., 1989). CD34

meas¡urement was found to have obvious advantages over traditional CFU-GM assay, in

particular the result is available the same day instead of 14 days later. Now, flow cytometric

analysis of CD34 immunostained blood or marrow preparations is the standard quahty

control method for harvested BM.

The first in vitro functional assays were the haematopoietic colony assays that evaluate

ability of committed progenitor cells to produce one or more haematopoietic lineages after

culture in permissive conditions (Dexter et a1., 1974). The assays for erythriod and myeloid
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progenitors require quantification of morphologically distinct colonies 7 to 20 days a.fter

plating in semi-solid media supplemented with cytokines. These include assays for colony

forming unit (CFll)-granulocyte macrophage (CFU-GM), burst-forming units (BFU)- and

CFU-erythiod, CFU-megakaryocytes (MK) and CFU -granulocytelerythrocytel

monocyte/megakaryocyte (GEMM). The long-term culture system assay can detect an even

more primitive progenitor associated with long-term repopulating ability. This cell is

defined by its ability to produce CFU-GM, BFU-E, and CFU-GEMM at 5 week or more

than ten weeks when co-cultured with ma¡row stromal cells in appropriate liquid culture

system (Sutherland et al., 1989).

I.2.4 HAEMATOPOIETIC MICROEI¡-VIROI\MENT

The haematopoietic microenvironment can be categorised into three main areas, the cellular

elements, the haematopoietic cytokines, and the extracellular matrix molecules. The cellular

elements consist of haematopoietic stem cells and progenitor cells that gave rise to mature

blood cells and various types of connective tissue cells that comprise the bone malrow

stroma (fibroblasts, macrophages, endothelial cells and fat cells). The haematopoietic

cytokines consist of a variety of growth factors: stem cell growth factor, macrophage

colony-stimulating factor, various interleukin growth factors and especially megakaryocyte

growth development factor (MGDF). All of these cytokines have been cloned and (for

many) their receptors identified (Migliaccio 1996). The extracellular matrix was long

considered to be a structural scaffolding for many tissues. It is appreciated as a dynamic,

complex structure that plays an important role in the development, adhesion, and migration

of cells. Matrix components stimulate sfomal cell proliferation, augment the regional

localisation of progenitor cells, and effect haematopoietic cells proliferation and

differentiation. Likewise, complex interactions between human cytokines and extracellular

matrix seemingly play a role both in comparbnentalising haematopoietic cytokines and in

presenting complex developmental signals to developing blood cells (Wunder et al., 1994)

Figl.2.
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FIG. 1 .2 I{AEMATOPOIETIC MICROENVIRONMENT

The haematopoietic microenvironment has functional signifrcance for mature and developing

brood cells. In this process involves cell: cell, cell:ECM, and cell grourrù factors interactions'
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I.2.4.I STROMAL CELLS

proliferation and differentiation of normal haematopoietic stem cells (HSC) occurs vvithin

the human bone marrow microenvironmen! which comprises stomal cells including

fibroblasts, adipocytes, macrophages, smoottr muscle and endothetial cells' The importance

of smomal cells for the proliferation of early haematopoietic cells has been demonstrated

using precursors of colony forming ì¡nit (cFÐ which only proliferate and produce cFC in

the presence of stromal cells (Andrews et al., 1939). These stomal cells also influence

haematopoietic cells differentiation. Alterations of culture conditions in murine LTBMCs

can deterrrine whether myloid or pre-B cells are produced.(whitlock et at'' 1982)'

The development of haematopoietic stem cells itt vivo arld in vitro, demonsEates that the

haematopoietic microenvironment of the haematopoietic organs is mediated largely by this

phenot¡pically and perhaps functionally diverse population of stromal cells that endow

these organs with the unique capacity to support haematopoiesis (fÞxter et al" 1977;

whitlock et al., lg82). Much effort has been devoted to understanding the mechanisms

responsibre for the ability of stromal ce[s to promote the survivar and differentiation of

primitive HSC. From most studies it appears that stromal cells from bone marrow not only

release a wide variety of cytokines witb a range of biological activities on HSC (Alberico et

al., 1987; Donshkind et al., 1990) but also expfess a broad repertoire of adhesion molecules

that serve to mediate specific interactions with HSC (Tavassoli et 41., 1968)'

It has been known for many years that the stomar tissues of the haematopoietic organs are

necessary for haematopoietic support and that they contribute to the direction of the type of

haematopoiesis which occurs ín situ (Chabannon et al', 1992)' Beginning with the early

studies of Dexter and coworkers it has been shown ttrat a murine liquid marTow culture

system that allowed both colony-forming and reconstituting haematopoietic progenitors to

be propagated for many months. It was stromal dependent and called the long-term bone

maûow culture (LTBMC) system that support either myelopoiesis or lymphopoiesis

(Whitlook et aI.,1982; Tavassoli et al., 1968). Long-term cell production in each case

depends on fonnation of an adhesion layer of cells which may be an in vitro counterpart to

the in vivo haematopoietic microenvironment that serves as a nurturing base for

proliferation and differentiation. In these culture, the HSC with the higbest renewal
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potential either rest or and adhere to the stomal cells that are attached to the plastic

subsfiate (Andrews et al., 1989)'

I.2.4.2 STROMAL CELL TYPES

The cell population comprising the stroma in murine Dexter cultures consists of several

defined celt types as well as an uncharacterised fraction. The predominant plastic-adherent

cells in murine Dexter sfioma appears to be the macrophage, comprising approximately 70-

80% of adhesion cells (Gualtieri et al., 1984). The next most frequent is an alkaline

phosphatase-positive, pradipocytrc cell that is probably a fibroblast and may be the in vitro

analogue of the adventitial reticular cells describe d in vivo (Moore, 1975)' tn addition wolf

and colleagues (1963) investigated that endothelial cells, another component of shoma'

However, there is a small number of plastic-adhesion cells (<5Vù that cannot be classified

specifically; the role of these cells in haematopoiesis is still undeterrrined'

l.2.4SPRoDUcTIoNoFcYToKIIl[EsBYSTROMALCELLS

In vitrothe role of stromal growth factor in regulating haematopoiesis in Dexter cultures

was contoversial. Stomal cells produce a wide variety of defined cytokines' Initially,

investigators had difñculty ascertaining colony-stimulating activities in the Dexter culture

but finarly, csF-r and undefined corony-stimurating activities were detected in conditioned

culture. A number of studies followed and showed ttnt shomal cells were capable of

producing a wide valiety of cytokines (Long et al', lgg2)' These are presented in Table I ' l '

I.2.SEXTRACELLULARMATRD(MOLECIILES
There is a fundamental postulate in cell biotogy that cells normally adherent ín vivo require

attachment and spreading in vitro to proliferate and to differentiate. Much research has

focused attention on the natu¡e of adhesive macromolecules in the extacellular matrix

(ECM) and the cha¡acteristics and corìsequences of the interaction with cell-surface

receptors @unidge et a1., 1983). Numerous bone ma¡row ECM molecules are produced

and secreted by epithelial cells, macrophages, fibroblasts (reticular, adventitial and barrier

cells), bone-lining mesenchymal cells, and hematopoietic cells present in the extravascular

haematopoietic cords @unidge et a1.,1988). The primary constituents of bone malrow

9



TABLE 1.1 PRODUCTION OF CYTOKINES BY BM
STROMAL CELLS

BM stromal cells production of cytokines. Table 1.1 provides all definition for abbreviations.

Copy from long (eds), l992table 3'8, page of 60.

Clokine Cell Source lnducl-on Sludy

GM-CSF Murine stroma Detectable in normal
and inadiated lroma
and furlher induced bY

leclin. ll-l, and lilhium
Clone murine stromal lL-l and LPS induoe, not

líne constitulive
Human stroma ll-l increased by

inducing riborìuc{ease
actívity

G-CSF Mur¡ne stroma ln írradiated and nofmal
stroma ar¡d ¡nduced
by lL-1. pokeweed
m¡togen and Flhium

Human manow Baseline and further
índuc€d'wilh ll--l

Ckrne murine slrornal lL-1 and LPS induce, not
li¡re conslih.¡live

CSF-1 Murir¡e FllA detecfat{e,
¡rrad¡aled and
nonirradated

Humar¡ marrow RIA detectable
lL-lP Longiterm human EUSA ir¡duced Ð ¡L€

q¡lt¡re
lL-3 l.lornul human stroma Polymerase cñain

¡eaclion
Norn¡al or irradialed Polymerase cfiain'

rurine slroma reaction
lL-l 1 Pr¡mde sùomal line

and PV-34
c-kit ligand Murine
TNF Bone marrow stroma lL-4 (d¡d not upregulate

expression of CSF-I
orTGF-Ê).

ll-4 pretreatment for 5
to 7 da¡æ induced
inhibitory activity
across an agar lay-.r
but not in
supematants
(reversible w¡Îh lL-3.
also hydrocorlisone)
(13s)

lL€ Human No constitutíve, ir¡crease
by lL-1c or TNF-a

Kitller et al-rr
Alberico et al. i989tæ
McGrath el al. 1987rs

Rennick et a¡- 1987r

Bagby et at- 1989165

l(tler et al.ts

Fibbe et at- 1988a2

Rennick et al. 19a7s

Fibbe et al. t98817
Kunhara et al- l990Pe

Barge et al- 1989rc6

lGttter el al.tg

Paul et al- 199Ot

Kitüer et al-rs

Pescf¡el et al. 1989167

Nemunaitis et al- 19894



ECM include collagens (type I, [, [, V, and XI), glycoproteins (fibronectin, laminin,

thrombospondin, haemonectin, and tenascin), and glycosaminoglycans (hyaluronic acid and

chondroitin dermatan, and heparan sulfates) (Williams et a1.,1991). It is thought that the

process of cell differentiation requires a number of cell divisions, and cell movement

involving the making and breaking of interactions with ECM. By serving as dynamic

physical intercellular "bridges," ECM molecules assist in facilitating cell-cell

communication by directly conveying information to haematopoietic cells though specific

cell-surface receptors and by co-localising and stabilising growth factor interactions

between stomal and haematopoietic cells (Yoder et ail., 1995; Verfaillier et ã1.,

1994;Williams 1993).

1.2.5.1 FIBROI\IECTIN

Fibronectin, a major component of bone marrow ECM, is considered to have an important

role in haematopoiesis (Dexte4l982). It is a multifr¡nctional glycoprotein that is essential

for embryogenesis (Potts et al., 1994) and is involved in cell migtation, adhesion,

proliferation, differentiation and interaction. Fibronectin is present in both soluble and

insoluble forms in body fluids and in tissue ECM. Fibronectin exists in a number of variant

forms that differ in sequence at three general regions of alternative splicing of its precursor

mRNA; for example, there can be 20 different forms of human fibronectin subunits. All

fibronectin molecules appear to contain the same basic functional domains shown in Eig

1.3.

Fibronectin is present in the bone marïo\il microenvironment, although significant

differences ¿ìcross species may exist in its degree of expression (Potts et al., 1994). In

confast, fibronectin expression appears limited to platelets, megakaryocytes, and walls of

blood vessels in normal human bone marow biopsy specimens (Lerat et a1., 1993).

HSC and committed progenitor cells predominantþ interact with fibronectin through

expression of cell-surface receptors belonging to the integrin superfamily. Schick et al,

1998, demonstrated a role for fibronectin in MKs maturation and platelet production.

Fibronectin was secreted by MKs and adhered to their surface. They also identifred the p

integrins VLA-5 on the MKs surface as the major integrin mediating the binding of MKs to

fibronectin. In addition, Sugahara and co-workers (1994) investigated the effects of
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FIG. I.3 FIBRONECTTN AND OTHER CELL INTERACTIVE

GLYCOPROTEINS

Function domains of fibronectin. This large glycoprotein is depicted as a dimer : of simila¡

but nonidentical subunits linked by a pair of carboxyl-terminal disulfide bonds- cell-binding

regions of sequenc e aÍe indicated along the top; the 75KD central celt-binding domain

contains the A¡g-Gly-sap (RGD) sequence and a synergy region that interacts synergistically

with the GGD sequence to mediate adhesion; the IIICS region contains the minimal active

sequence Leu-Aspval (LDÐ as well as Arg-Glu-val (REDV)' Copy from Ha¡ 1991' Fig'

4.2,page,lll.
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fibronectin on the proliferation of a myloid leukemia cell line' M07E' and showed that

fibronectin is capabre of inducing apoptosis via its interaction wittì vLA'5, thus raising the

possibility that the fibronectin-vlA interaction may contibute, at least in part, to a

negative regulation of haematopoiesis'

I.2.6 HAEMATOPOTETIC CYTOKII\ES

It is well understood that haematopoietic cells proliferation and differentiation is contolled

by pol¡rpeptide growth factors (cytokines). within the past decade, approximately 16

cytokines (11 interleukins, macrophage colony stimulating factor' erythropoietin'

granulocyte colony stimulating factor, granulocyte-macrophage colony stimulating factor' c-

kit ligand and y-interferon) have been identified, cloned and examined for their function in

haematopoietic cell development (Testa et al., 1993)' The haematopoietic cytokines consist

of a large and growing number of molectrles' predominantly identified to have stimulatory

or inhibitory effects on haematopoiesis. These cytokines include the colony forming-

stimulating factors (CSFs), which were first defined in clonal culture systems' the

interleukins (IL), which were first described in immunologic studies, and other protein

growth factors (ogaw4 1993). A large body of literature has shown that these cytokines

are produced by a variety of haematopoietic and stomal cells and have overlapping or

redundant effects on a variety of haematopoietic cells (Metcalf, 1993)' Ogawa has

categorised the csFs and ILs in terms of the relative maturity and lineage specificity of the

haematopoietic cells on which they have an effect (ogaw4 1993). The early acting factors

include stem cell factor SCF, c-kit ligand, steel factor,l"6, granulocyte CSF (G-CSF)' IL-

ll,IL-72 and ler¡kaemia inhibitory factors. The intermediate-acting, lineage-nonspecific

factors include SCF, IL-3, granulocyte-macrophage-CSF (GM-CSF), and IL-4' The late-

acting, lineage-specific factors include G-csF, IL-5, and erythropoietin'

scI. During the last few years, several groups have identified a novel cytokine termed c-

kit ligand, stem cell factor, mast cell gfowth factor or steel factor which is known to bind to

immature haematopoietic ce[s and to act synergistica[y with other haematopoietic growth

factors.
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II-3.lnterleukin-3 (tr--3) was originally defined in mice as a factor that was released by a

certain monoc¡ic ler¡kaemia cell line (WEHI-3B) or by activated T cell, that stimulated

growth and differentiation of mast cells and precrusors of all haematopoietic lineages' In

vitro,effects of IL-3 are probably restricted to ttre pruripotential haematopoietic stem cell

and its derivatives, including the mature effector cells of certain lineages' In vivo' ['-3

functions as a link between the immune and haematopoietic systems, stimulating the

generation and the function of blood cells'

II--6. Testaand co-workers (1993) has described IL-6 as a multifi¡nctional cytokine acting

on a wide variety of cens. It has been caned by various names rclated to the biological

function. In vitro,Il-6 induces megakaryocyte maturation and T ccll proliferation (Arai et

a1.,1990). In vivo,it induces megakaryocyte mafuration in mice and monkeys'

Thrombopoìctín. T\rombopoietin or Megakaryocyte Growth and Development Factor

(MGDF) has a key role in the development of megakaryocytes' Its role will be discussed in

detail in the section on Megakaryopoiesis Fig'l'4'
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TABLE 1.2 TIIE MAJOR HAEMATOPOIETIC

GROWTHFACTORS

Growth factor Target cell(s)

SCF

IL-3

II.-6

MGDF

Ea¡ly stem/progenitor cells

CFL-GEMM, BFU-E, CFU-GM, CFU-Meg, CFU-

Eos, CFU-M,GM-CSF,CFU-GM, BFU-E, Czu-GEMM' CFU-

Eos, CFU- M"g, Czu-G, Czu-M, maturing neuüophils'

monocytes, eosinoPhils

B cells, plasma cells

Early stem/progenitor cells, megakaryocytes

CSF, colonY stimulation factor; CFU'

granulocyte/macrophage; BFU, burst forrning unit. (copy from table 1-1 of 'Robinson'

1eeO)

colony forming r¡nit;

Eos, eosinPhils;
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1.3.IMPORTAI\CE OF INTERACTION

WITHIN THE IIAEMATOPOIETIC

MICROEIYVIRONMENT

In the bone marrow, haematopoietic progenitor cells proliferate and diflerentiate within a

specific microenvironment consisting of stromal cells and their associated exhacellular

matrix and various secreted cytokines. Each has functional significance for both mature and

developing blood cells. In essence, the interactions between the HSCs and their

microenvironment can be simplified into three categories: cell*ell, cell-exEacellular

matrix, and cell-cYtokine.

1.3.1 IIAEMATOPOIETIC STEM CELL AI\ID

STROMAL CELL INTERACTIONS

The method by vihich stromal cells regUlate haematopoiesis is believed to occur througþ

cell-cell contact interactions and release of growth factors' Cetl-cell interactions are

concern with the cytoadhesive capacities of haematopoietic progenitor cells for stromal

cells layers and vice versa @exter, 1932). The proliferation and in vito expansion of HSC

has been the focus of many investigations and cell culnre systems' The Dexter culture

system @exter et al., lg77) provides an important tool to study the mechanisms of

haematopoietic-stomal cells interactions. Heterogenous adherent cell layers derived from

BM shoma (endothelial cells, macrophages/monocytes, fibroblasts, adþcytes etc) have

been shown to support long'term bone marrow culture' This cultu¡e system showed that

the proliferation and differentiation of haematopoietic progenitor cells involves cell-cell

interaction (Verfaillie et a1., 1 990)'

Lichtnan was one of the first to observe stromar cell-haematopoietic cell interactions as

seen in the developing erythroblastic islands, which consist of a central macrophage

surrounded by maturing erythroblasts (Lichtnan 1984)' This tight adhesion results from

fibronectin-mediated attachment (Tsai et a1.,1987)' simmons and co-workers described

vascular cell adhesion molecule-l expressed by bone marrow stromal cells mediates the
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binding of haematopoietic progenitor cells (Simmons et aI', 1992)' At the primitive

haematopoietic cell level, studies by Gordon and colleagues documented that human blast-

colony fonning cells adhere to preformed stromal cell layers (Gordon et al', 1990)' Other

studies have shown that cD34 selected ma,,ow cell popurations attached to seomal cell

layers, and that the attached cells a¡e enriched for granulocyte/macrophage progenitor cells

(Liesveld et al., 19S9). In the murine system, highly enriched spleen colony-fonning cells

(CFU-S), cultured on sEomal cell layers, ptoliferate and differentiate into haematopoietic

cells (Lichturan, 1981). Such fn vifro studies highlight the abilþ of the stromal

microenvironment to regulate haematopoiesis tbrougþ a complex interplay of

haematopoietic cells with soluble cytokines, ECM, and stromal cells' Stomal cells play a

important role in the survival, proliferation and differentiation of CD34* progenitor cells

and potentially influence the self-renewal of pluripotent progenitors cells'

MKs progenitors grow and differentiate in bone malrow, where the microenvironment play

a crucial role in megakaryopoiesis. A specific association noted in ma¡row is the

connection of megakaryocytes with the venous sinus endothelial cells (Liesveld et al"

1989). This relationship may be mediated by thrombospondin (a multifunctional adhesion

protein) in the exhacellular matrix. Thrombospondin can bind fibrinogen and together

thereby bridge the platelet gþoprotein trb/Itra integrin receptors on megakaryocyte and

their progenitors with stromal cells Table 1.3. Although the importance of adhesive

interactions in haematopoiesis has becn well studied, little is known about the role of

adhesion molec'res in MK differentiation. The integrins and associated tetraspan supef

famity molecules may be critical for the interactions between MKs progenitors and stomal

cells during megakaryoPoiesis.

I.3.2 HAEMATOPOIETIC STEM CELL AI\D EXTRACELLIILAR

MATRD( (ECM) INTERACTIONS

It is widely thought that the interaction of HSCs and bone malrow extacellular matrix is

cruciar for the deveropment of mature blood celrs. Experimental proof of this hypothesis

focused attention on the nature of adhesive macfomolecules in the ECM and the

characteristics and consequences of their interaction with cell-surface receptors. The major
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TABLE 1.3 HAEMATOPOIETIC CELL: CELL INTERACTIONS

Table 1.3 summa¡ises haematopoietic cell: cell interactions. These cytoadhesion molecules

mediate both antigen recognition and cell-cell communication. Both the immunoglobulin and

integrins superfamilies are involved. Copy from Long (eds), 1992. Table 2-2,pa9e26.

mediating specific interactions
Receptor Ligand, c(>, or Ligand,co- orcounter

Cellreceptor cellexpression cou

lmmunoglobulin superfamilY
MHC I

MHC II

lcAM-2
LFp¿

lntegrins
MACl endotheilal cells,

platelets
endotheilal cells, pla-

telets
lymphocytes, mono'
cytes,B prrogenitors

macrophage, T cell CD8, TCR

macrophage, T cell CD4, TCR

endothelialcells, neutro- LFAí
phils HPC, Bcells,T
cells, macrophages
endothelialcells, LFAI
Tcells LFA3

T cells
T cells
monocytes,T'&Bcells

monocytes,T&B cells

T cells, erythrocytes

LFAl

VCAM

Selectin/LEC-CAM
LEC-CAM-1(MEL14)

ELAM-1 (LEC-CAM-2)

LEC-CAM-3 (GMP140)

macrophages, neutro
phils
macrophages, neutro
phils
endothelial cells

endothelial cells

endothelial cells

Platelet granules,

Weible-Palade bodies,
endothelial cells

fibrinogen, C3bi

fibrinogen, C3bi

VLA4

gp150,95 macroPhages, neutro VtA4
phils

Fibronectin receptor BFGE though fìbronectin

reticulocytes

llb/llla platlets, megakaryocytes fibronectin, TSP,
vitronectin,vWF

NA

endthelialcells

addressins,negativ lYmPhocYtes

charged oligosaccha-
rides
sialyl-Lewis x2 endothelial cells

neutroPhils, tumor
Lewis x (CD15) cells,endothelial cells

neutrophils



adhesive macromolecules for epithelial and mesenchymal celrs include fibronectin (F1{),

vitronectin, larnini4 entactin, the fibrillar collagens (types I' II' m' V' and )([) and the

collagen in basement membranes (type [V); these component interactions depend on

va¡ious cell-surface recePtors'

Early in vivo work by Wolf and Trenton (Zuckerman et al', l9S3) provided evidence that

components of the microenvironmeût are fespollsible for the gfanulocytic predominance of

bone marow haematopoiesis and the erythrocytic predominance of the spleen' Dexter and

co-workers showed thzt in vitro development of a suitable adherent populæion of bone

ma¡rowderived cells is essential for the maintenance of cell proliferation and

differentiation in long-term bone manow culture system' Zuckerman and colleagues

(Zuckerman et al., 1983) demonshated thæ specific ECM components such as fibronectin'

laminin and various collagens and proteoglycans were present in long-term malÏow cultures

and the deposition of these proteins coincided with the onset of hematopoietic cell

production. ECM components such as fibronectin have been detected by

immunohistochemical techniques on substrate attachment surfaces of mouse mfuÏo\¡r

snomat cells and at the sites of inæraction between these cells and developing

granulocytes/monocytes (Tsai et al., 1937). Tsai also reports that primitive erythroid

progenitors have been found to bind to the cell-binding domain' A number of

investigations point to the influence of ECM in promoting cellular development'

Gospodarowicz (1980) demonstated that ECM geatty affects comeal endothelial cell

proliferatio n in vitro. Table 1.4 shows the function of both previously known and newly

identified ECM components in haematopoietic cell production. Of major importance to the

present study is the interaction of fibronectin with megakaryocytes via the p integ¡ins'

1.3.3 IIAEMATOPOIETIC STEM CELL AI\D

GROWTH FACTOR INTERACTIONS

Most haematopoietic stem cells are quiescent in the Go stage of the cell cycle' Certatn

haematopoietic cytokines can bind to their corresponding receptors on the stem cell sutface'

shortening the Go stage of the cell cycle, and stimulating celt division' (Arai et al" 1990)'

More recently, two early acting synergistic cytokines, derived from stroma (tr--11 and
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TABLE 1.4 IIAEMATOPOIETIC CELL: EXTRACELLULAR MATRTX

INTERACTIONS

Matrix
component

cell
surface
receptor Cellular expression

Fibronectin

Thrombospondin

Hyaluronic acid

Hemonectin

Proteoglycans
heparan sulfate

Unfractured ECM

FNR
BFC-E
B cells
Lymphoid cell lines
HL6O
IIb/IIIa

TSP-R

CD44

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

platelets and MKs

monocytes and platelets

Human CFC,CFC-GEMM

T and B cells
Neutrophils
Tum or cells

CFC-GM, BFU-E
immature neutrophils
Bzu-E

BI-CFC

BI-CFC, bone marrow
stroma

Erythroid

Table 1.4 shows haematopoietic cell and extracellular matrix interactions. This study

identified the function of matrix components in haematopoietic cell cytoadhesion. Copy from

Long (eds),1992.



SCF), have been shown to shorten the Go period of early progenitors (Tsuji et al', 1992)'

within the past decade, 16 haematopoietic cytokines have been identified. These include 11

interleukins, macrophage-CsF, erythropoietin, granulocyte (G)-CSF' GM-CSF' and

gamma_interferon. The recent cloning of the receptors for these cytokines has indicated that

a number of these receptors have amino acid homologies, suggesting that they are members

of one or mo¡e gene families (Arai et al., 1990)' Like other cell surface receptors'

haematopoietic cytokine receptors stnrctt¡ally contain a large extacellular domain' a

transmembrane regon" and a cytoplasmic domain, the sequence of uihich seeflrs to be

unique (Arai et at., 1990). The extracellular domains of IL-l, IL-6, and gamma-interferon

receptors contain sequence homologies with the immwroglobulin gene superfarnily' weak

but significant amino acid sequence similarities exist funong the IL-2 (p chain)' L'6'L-3'

IL4, erythropoietin" and GM-CSF receptors (Arai et a1'' 1990)'
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1.4 MEGAKARTOCYTE DIFF'ERENTIATION

AI\D PROLIFERATION

L.4.I INTRODUCTION

Megakaryocytes (MKs) are derived from an undifferentiated HSC, a single MK giving rise

to approximately 2000 platelets which play an important role in blood coagulation (Atan

1995). MKs represent only 0.05% of ttre cells in bone marrow (llarker' 1968)' In

megakaryocytopoiesis, committed MK progenitor cells (CFU-MK) proliferate and

differentiate into MKs. MK development in turn is characterised by nucleaf

poþtoidisation and cytoplasmic maturation vihich eventually leads to platelet release

(Corash et a1., 19S9). This process has long been thougbt to be regulated by a lineage-

specific humoral factor catled thrombopoietin (Tavassoli et at., 1968)' Even thougþ the role

of interactions of HSC \ rith bone ma¡row stoma has been widely studied in the

differentiation of erytrfoid and myelomonocytic cells, there have been no studies of the

eflects of stromal cells or ECM on the differentiation of MKs' It is clea¡ that a knowledge

of megakaryopoiesis is important for understanding the pathophysiology of acquired and

congenital qualitative and quantitative platelet disorders' Iluring the last 15 years the study

of megakaryopoiesis has increasingly shifted away fiom morphologically based studies and

become more sophisticated. The understanding of the development of MKs has been

extended by culture of MK progenitors invitro(Vainchenker et a1', lg7g),the isolation and

emichment of relatively pure, viable populations of MKs and the use of molecular methods

such as the polymerase chain reaction and insirz hybridisation (Gewirø, 1990)' A major

advance has been the use of recombinant human haematopoietic growth factors in vitro to

generate MK progenitor cells from stem cell population' However' little is known about the

mechanisms which regulate platelet production from MKs'

The c-Mpl receptor ligand, thrombopoietin (TPO)' has

megakaryocytopoiesis and platelet production as shown by several in vìtro and in vivo

studies(Kaushansþ,\995;\Mendlingetal''1994;Desauvageetal''1994)'Itsrecent

çlening has greatþ enhanced progress in the understanding of MK development' Isolation

and culture of CD34* cells with TPO has been used successfully to expand the MKs

a significant role in
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population by cultt'ing CD34* cells derived from bone ma¡row, cord blood and peripheral

blood.

The role of adhesive interactions with the extraceltular matrix of the bone marow stroma

has not been widely studied in the MK rineage. Recently, pascar and co-workers (1997)

reported on the expression and function of receptors for extracellular matrix molecules in

the differentiation of hr¡man lvKs in vitro. The results of this study suggested that a

proportion of CFU-MK are adherent to fibronectin" indicating that receptors (most probably

\||A4) for this molecule are already present' \[[,A-4 may be involved in the adhesion of

immature MKs on fibronectin and may then be replaced by wA-5 in the final stages of

maturation. Although the expression and function of adhesion molecule receptors

(integ¡ins) of the pr family have been studied in the differentiation of erytl'oid cells, very

rittte is known concerning their role in the differcntiation of megakaryocytic lineage cells'

The development of an efficient in vitro serum-free liquid culture technique for the

production of MKs enables the study of the expression and function of adhesion molecule

for extacellular matrix and stromal cells in the differentiation of MKs'

l.4.2MEGAKAR]TOCYTEMATURATIONINwTRo
MKs are derived from an undifferentiated pluripotent haematopoietic stem cell (visser et

al., 1984). Once lineage commitment occurs' MK progenitor cells occupy the first

..comparbnent." Further proliferation and differentiation ampliff the numbers of MKs in

the ma¡row (Goodmao 1960). only a very smail numbers of lineage committed progenitor

cells a¡e present in the bone ma¡row Fiel'4'

progenitors of MKs can not be identified directþ on the basis of their morphological

features, but can be detected as colonies of differentiated progeny in va¡ious culture

systems. The most immature progenitor cell is the megakaryocyte Burst Forming unit

(BFU-MK). This colony requires about 21 days in culture to develop and is composed of

multiple clusters of megakaryocytic cells which often number in the hundreds (Long' et al''

1985). The next most immatr¡re progenitor cell is the Megakaryocle Colony Forming Unit

(cFu-MK). The CFU-MK is a more mature cell than the BFU-MK and was the first MK

progenitor cell to be identified. (Mazur et a1.,1981)' Czu-MK gives rise to single cluster
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FIG. 1.4 PROPOSED SCI{EMA OF HUMAN MEGAKARYOCYTE

MATURATION

Fig. 1.4 presents a schematic diagram of the events related to the development of MK in

human. Copy from Golde (eds),1985'1't )'
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coloniesin10-12days'CRJ.MKcloningtechniquesweredevelopedbyMazurandhis

coworkers with identification of colonies using an immunochemical identification' The

MKs identified incruded those not yet morphorogicany identifiable (Mazur et al., 1981).

This method utilised a highly specific rabbit anti-platelet glycoprotein antiserum in an

indirect immuno-fluorescence assay'

1.4.3 REGI]LATION OF MEGAKARYOCYTE

DEVELOPMENT

The regulation of MK development has been discussed in tenns of regulators that act early

in proliferation at the level of the progenitor cells, and those that act late upon terminally

differentiating cells (williams et al., 1982). The activity responsible for this stimulation

was termed "megakaryocyte colony stimulating factor or activity"' Now known as

tbrombopoietin (TPO) or megakaryocyte growttr and development factor (MGDF)' this

activity plays a major role in regulating megakaryocyte production' other cytokines known

to impact on cells of this lineage include ScF,IL-3,IL-6 and IL.l1.

For over thirty years, many investigators had been searching for a lineage-specific

megakaryocyte proliferation and differentiation growth factor' Although a variety of

cytokines do have megakaryocyte stimulating activity (MK-CSA)' none was found to be a

specific MK stimutant and none had the potency of thrombocytopenic plasma' In the past'

maûy investigators believed that they had discovered the identity of this growth factor,

termed thrombopoietin" but efforts to purity this substance to homogeneity from plasma

proved unsuccessful (Hoffinan et al., 1985). However, :Ir-lgg4 three groups successfully

isolated, cloned and characterised a specific MK gfowth and development factor which was

called c-Mpl ligand or thrombopoietin (TPO)' The commercial production of a recombinant

forrr, such as Amgen's megakaryocyte growth and development factor (MGDF) has been a

natural outcome of these discoveries'

The use of recombinant c-Mpl ligand in experiments with factor dependent MK cell lines in

culture has provide d in vitro proof of its thrombopoietic activity ' In vitro' it has been

shown that c-Mpl ligand is capable of inducing MK colony formation and enhancing MK

maturation.c.Mplligandhasbeenshowntospecificallyinduce(CFU-MK)formationfrom
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unfuctionated murine bone marrow cells, mr¡rine fetal liver cells, and human bone marow

and peripheral blood CD34+ cells. Other studies (Sauvage et al" 1994) indicated that the

serum of iradiated mice was able to induce proliferative activity in a MK cell line

transduced with the c-Mpl gene. However, when a soluble c-Mpl receptor molecule was

added to the aplastic mu¡ine serufn, its MK-CSA was eliminated' This implied that the

specific MK-CSA of the aptastic serum was mediated at least in part by the c-Mpl ligand

(Wending et al., lg94). In 1994, Gurney demonstated that ttre specific role of the c-Mpl

ligand in thrombopoiesis has come from a mor¡se model in vivo (Gumey et al'' 1994)' This

group generated c-Mpl deficient mice by gene targeting and indicated thaf these mice had

an[So/oreduction in their platelet counts compared to normal controls' uihile the other cells

such as red cells, and total and diff[erential white cell cotrnts were unaffected' Furthermore'

these mice had elevated levels of thrombopoietin (c-Mpl ligand)' but Il-3' IL-6 and GM-

CSF were not increased. These results strongly indicated that megakaryocyte g¡owth and

development factor is a lineage-specific regulatory factor for megakaryopoiesis and platelet

production.

In vitro studies suggest that c-Mpl ligand has the properties of MK colony stimulating

factor and TPO for the following reasons:

(a) The c-Mpl ligand is capable of inducing MK colony formation and MK proliferation of

CD34* of human and murine haematopoietic stem cells (Kaushansky' 1995)'

(b) The biologic level of the molecule is increased in plasma from animals made

thrombocytopenic either by irradiation or by immune prateret destruction (wending et al.,

te94).

Evidence for the humoral regulation of megakaryopoiesis was first obtained from

observation that serum or prasm4 derived from animars rendered thrombocytopenic by

irradiation, was capable of stimulating MK progenitor cell proliferation and maturation'

Although MGDF appeafs to play a major role in regutating MK and platelet production' it

hasbeenknownthatothercytokinessuchaslL-3@runoeta1.,1989),IL-6(Briddelletal.,

tgg2),SCF Qshbashi et al., 1990), GM-CSF (Xu et a|., |gg4),IL-11 (V/aldburger et al.,

lgg4),and IL-12 (Lotem et al., 1989) can regulate MK development' However' it was not

believed that any of these cytokines acted specifically on the MK cells' IL-3 seems to be

the most potent of these cytokines, at least in murine systems where the MK-CSA of
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mitogen stimulaæd spreen cell conditioned media is neutrarised if anti'Il-3 antibodies are

added.

IL-6 has been shown to induce MK progenitor cell proliferation as well as maturation'

Some reports showed that MK-csA of IL-3 mediated by IL-6 as antibody against murine

IL-6 neutralised the MK-CSA of mr¡¡ine IL-3 @emetri et al., 1993)' In patients receiving

high dose chemotherapy for metastatic safcoma and lung cancer' IL-6 has reduced the

decrine in platelet count and hastened the recovery of platerets to baseline tevel (Tanaka et

a1.,1992).

Known as steel factor (sLF) or c-kit ligan4 scF is expressed by bone mafrow stromal

cells, fibroblasts and fetal liver cells. scF shows modest effects on early myeloid and

lymphoid cells, but it is a multi-lineage factor which synergises dramaticalty with other

cyùokines. Rasko and colleges indicated that scF sig¡ificantþ stimulated the proliferative

process in both mu¡ine and human czu-MK in serum-free cultue with IL-3, and that the

main activity of IL-6 is the promotion of MK maturation @asko et al" 1997)'

I.4.4 MEGAKARYOCYTE PMNOTYPE

The central and most powerful advancement in the analysis of cell surface marker

expression was the development of highly specific monoclonal antibodies (MoAbs) from

1975. MoAbs suitable for the identification of MKs afe now available'

l. cD61. The cD 61 antigen þlatelet glycoprotein Gplna) is the 110 kDa integrin B3

subunit which is involved in plateret aggregation and adhesion to extracertula¡ matrix. cD

61 is expressed on megakaryocytes and platelets and also on monocytes' macrophages and

endothelial cells (Vinci et al., 1984). Evaluation of MKs lineage markers showed that the

antigenic expression of lineage markers are distinctive in the developmental seqence of

MKs ce[s. cD6r is an early rineage marker and its expression preceded both Gptrb/Irla

(CD4l)andGpIb(CD42b).CD6lisconsideredttrespecificma¡kerfortheMKslineage

(Tao et a1.,1999).

2. CD4I.The CD41 antigen is the integrin otrb chain of platelet gþoprotein GPIIb/Itra' It

is the major integrin on platelets and is important for MK and platelet adhesion and
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aggregation. cD41 binds to multiple sites on fibronectin and is important for platelet

adhesion, it is believed to be a specific antigen for MKs (Tomer et al', 1988)'

3.cD42b. CD42(GpIb) is a 160 kDa protein" mediating platelet adherence and aggregation

at sites of vascular damage. CD4zbinds to von Willebrand factor, and is also a receptor for

thrombin @efridge et al., 1988). Interaction of subendothelial vwF and ctp Ib results in

boththe adhesion and subsequent activation of platelets and MKs (Baftha et al'' 1993)
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1.5 ADIIESION MOLECULES AI\D

HAEMATOPOIESIS

1.5.1 INTRODUCTION : THE F'UNCTION OF

ADIIT',SION MOLECT]LE S

cellular adhesion plays a cenúal role in many biological processes such as cell migration'

cell-cell interaction, and morphogenesis (EdelnarU 1985)' Adhesion is of fundamental

importance to a cell. It provides anchorage, cues for migratioU and signals for growth and

differentiation. There are two basic types of cell adhesion: ECM adhesion and cell+ell

adhesion. Adhesion is involved in many ctinical diseascs, for instance, vascular

thrombosis, inflammatory pnocess, tumouf metastasis, bacterial and parasitic infections'

Adhesion is mediated by adhesion molecules wtrich are essential for the above fi¡nctions'

They are also believed to be important in the regulation of haematopoiesis (Hanspal,1997)'

Adhesion molecules a¡e the cell surface sûrrctures that ptay a direct mechanical role in cell

binding. cell adhesion occurs when a plasma membrane adhesion receptor interacts with a

molecule in the exEacellular matrix or on the neighbowing cell and when the liganded

receptor forms a connection with the cell's own cytoskeleton'@delmen et al'' 1991)'

Over the last decade a major effort has been made to identiÛ many üansmembrane

glycoprotein receptors or cell adhesion molecules (cAMs)' These mediate the adhesion

between cell and cell, cell and ECM proteins @detman et al', 1991)' Va¡ious adhesion

molecules of different families have been implicated in the interactions of developing

haematopoietic progenitors and their microenvironment. Four main fa¡nilies of adhesion

molecules, the integrin superfamily, cadherin, immunoglobutin zuperfamily and the

selectins, have been reported (Ilynes, lgg2) Fig l'5' Only the integrin superfamily was

studied in the present work. Numerous groups have studied integrin and Ig superfamies of

adhesion molecules, particularty, and some studies have indicated that the Þr OLA) farnily

of adhesion molecules might be important in the regulation of haematopoiesis (Miyaka et

al., 1991; Yanai et al., 1996)'
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FIG. 1.5 THE FOUR MAIOR CLASSES OF ADI{ESION

RECEPTORS

N-cadherin is one of the adhesion molecules mediating the outgrowth of neurites. The second

major class, the immunoblobulin superfarnily,frîy also mediatehomophilicinteractions. The

third major class, integrins a¡e heterodimers whose two chains contribute to ligand binding,

finally, the selectins, which have a distal calcium dependent lectin interact with carbohydrate

goup. Copy from Frenette,7996.
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Because adhesion molecules play a major part in cell-cell and cell-matix interaction' these

adhesive inæractions are important in the regulation of HSC maturatior¡ and the direction

of HSC migration througþ tissues. Other studies have shown that CAMs participate in the

regulation of proliferation and differentiation @osales et al', 1995)'

In the bone marrow, haematopoietic progenitor cells proliferate and differentiate within a

specific microenvironment consisting of stomal cells, exhacellular matix (ECM) and

various secreted cytokines @onshkind 1990). close interactions of the developing

progenitor cells with this microenvironment is needed to control the haematopoietic cells

proliferation and differentiation (Klein" I 995)'

I.5.2 INTEGRIN ST]PERFAMILY

Integrins ar€ a family of celr surface proteins that mediate cell adhesion- The integrin

family appears to be the primary mediators of cellular-extracellular matix adhesion' and

also serves as one of the many families of molecules active in cell-cell adhesion'

Integrins arc c[B heterodimeric transmembrane proteins comprising of at least 14 c[ chains

and g p chains which are expressed by epithelial cells as well as other cell types. Tablel'S'

Integrins are classified according to their type of beta subr¡nits (Þr, Þ2, p3)' based on the

sharing of a common p chain. It is clea¡ that some c[ chains can associate with more than

one p chain.

ft" p, of very late activation antigen (vLA) farnity consists of at least six different

heterodimers with a coûlmon 130 kd Br chain and six distinct a subunits. They are

generally involved in adhesion with EcM molecules and may flrnction as receptors for

collagen NLA-1, wA-3), fibronectin (vLA-3, VLA-4, VLA-S) and laminin (vLA-6)

(llynes, tggÌ).

In the pz or leucocyte cell adhesion molecule (Leu-CAM) family there are three members:

LFA-I (CDlla), MAC-I (cDllb) and p150',95 (CDl1c)- These have a common þ2 cl":lan

and a chains of 175,165 and 150 kd respectively). They mediate leucocyte homotypic

adhesion through a specific interaction with ICAM-I (LFA-l) (Hogg et al', 1989)' The

effective activation stimuli for p2integrins vary depending on cell type. The earliest
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observations 
.were on monocyües, in which orraÞz can be activated by adherence to

fibronectin.

fr" Þr, or cytoadhesion family, includes at least gptrb/Itra the platelet receptor for

fibronectiq fibrinoger¡ and von Willebrand factor, and the receptor for vitronectin (VNR);

these molecules also consist of a common p3 subrmit onrlRÞ/æma) and of distinct c[

subr¡nits (Ginsberg et al., 1988)

Another important function of the integrin heterodimers is that they are likely to participate

in the signal transduction pathways mediating information about the structure of the cells

(Schwartz, lgg2). The exact molecular mechanism of signal transduction via integrins is

still not clear. However, the fact that the cell surface integrin pattem does not only regulate

the adhesion properties of a cell but can also significantly influence cell behavior¡¡ increases

the interest in studying the factors regutating integrin expression'

The inægrin molecules mediate adhesion by three mechanisms of interaction: cell-cell' cell-

matrix and cell-soluble cytokines. Integrins function as receptors for exfiacellular matrix

proteins including collagens, fibronectin and laminin (Hynes, 1992)' Evidence is emerging

that individual integrin receptors mediate distinct functions and trigger distinct signauing

pathways ([Iynes, 1992).

Most integrin receptors recognise a tripeptide sequence RGD on their respective ligands

withtheexceptionofcDls/CDlla(LFA-I)@uoslahtietal''1987)'Theprecise

mechanism of how this simple fipeptide is utilised by so many receptors for different

adhesion and signarling processes is not known. This thesis only describes the p1 or very

later antigen (vLA) and mainly focuses on vLA-4 and vLA-5' and cD 61 (integrin Þg

subunit) as referred to previously'

1.5.2.1 vLA4 (CD49d' c[¿Þr)

The wA4 (CD4gd) is the major mediator of ce[-exFacellular matrix interactions and

homing.CD4gdisnowknowntobehighlyexpressedonTcells'Bcells'andmonocytes'

The vLA4 is different from other vLA proteins and has been implicated as a cell-cell

adhesion receptor (Hemler, 1990). The VLA4 integrin shows an interesting dual

specificity in that it can also bind to fibronectin (Mould et a1'' 1990)' VLA-4 (cr+Fr) which
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binds to the GGD segment of fibronectiru a¡e believed to be important mediators of direct

interactions between haematopoietic progenitor cells and BM microenvironment (Teixido

et al., ]992;Levesque et al., 1995). Recent work by Schick and coworkers (1998) has

shown that the integrin involved in the adhesion of MKs to fibronectin and fibrinogen'

\rLA-4 and its co- or counterreceptor, vascular cytoadhesion molecule (VCAM)-l' play an

important role in a wide variety of interactions. Adhesion molecules in addition to VLA4

(cqÞr) have been described on cD34+ cells, süomal cell-derived proteins such as

haemonectin and proteoglycans or cell-cell interaction mediated by endogenous lectin

(Simmons et al., lgg2). Pascal and his colleagues have reported that expression and

fi¡nction of receptors for exhacellula¡ matix molecures are invorved in the differentiation

of human megakaryocytes in vitro. In particular VLA4 seems to be involved in the

adhesion of immature MKs to fibronectin and is then replaced by wA-5 in the final stages

of maturation (Pascal et al., 1997)'

1.52.2 VLA-5 (CD49c, asÞr)

The role ofwA-5 in attachment of monocytes to fibronectin is well established (wayner et

al., 1989). VLA,5-like strucfi¡¡es of human monocytes have been eluted !\'ith RGD (Arg-

Gly-Asp) peptides from fibronectin fragment affinity columns' wA-5 pfoper|y is the

protot¡pe fibronectin receptor initialty isolated from an osteosa¡coma cell line by

absorption on fibronectin sepharose and elution with RGD peptide' vLA-5 was

independently characterised on the leukaemic cell lines K-562 andlJ-937' where it was

shown to be the fifth distinct member of the vLA protein fa'ily (wayner et al'' 1988)'

Rosemblatt and coworkers (1991) have demonstrated that co-expression of two fibronectin

receptors, wA4 and vLA-S, by immature human erytt'oblastic precursor cells, suggested

that the adhesion to fibronectin first increases during early stages of erythroid

differentiatiorL and is subsequentþ lost with terminal maturation'

Rosemblatt and coworkers, (1991), elucidated the role of the two fibronectin receptors'

wA4 and vLA-5. Both vLA4 and wA-5 bind fibronectin. vLA-4 acts as a receptor

for the cs-l region of this molecule and recognises vcAM-l on activated endothelial cells'

vLA-5 binds specifically to the Arg-Gly-Asp-ser (RGDS) sequence of fibronectin'
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See section 1.4.4.
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t.6 TRANSMEMBRANE 4 OR

TETRASPAN SUPERFAMILY (TM4SF)

I.6.I INTRODUCTION

It has recently been shown that the transmembrane 4 superfamily (TMaSF) of membrane

proteins (also called tetraspan zuperfamily) comprises a grorp of cell-surface proteins that

are characterised by the presence of four hydrophobic domains, raùich af€ pfesumed to be

membrane spanning (Wfight et al., lgg4). It seems likely that they mediate sig¡ral

transduction events that play a role in the regutation of ceil developmen! activation' growth

and motitity @erdiæhevski et al., 1995). Unlike the other protein superfamilies, such as

immunoglobulin and integrin superfamilies involved in cell'surface recognition and

adhesion events, the TM4 SF role is not yet clear. This current work will examine any

significant interactions between TM4SF and the integrin superfamily and whether or not the

TM4SF associates with Pl integrin' Cwright et al', 1994)'

1.6.1.lTHETETRASPAI\ISI]PERrAIvflLYFI.]NCTION

The precise biochemical fi¡nction of the TM4SF is not known, althougþ the data currentþ

availabte summa¡ised-inJable-1.6 suggest a role for this superfarnily in the regulation of

cell developmen! proliferation, activation and motility' Roberts and his co-workers'

(1995), have shown that Anti-cDg MAb are able to induce platelet activation and mediator

release by crosslinking CD9. Olweus and his colleagues also demonstrated that expression

of signal transduction events has been modified in B-cells, granulocytes, and monocytes by

anti-CD53 monoclonal antibody (Olweus et a1', 1993)'

A potential role for tetraspans in modulating adhesion events has been fi¡rther supported by

subsequent studies higþighting their associations with integdns of the p1 fanily' CD9 is a

24y,Damembrane glycoprotein expressed on the surface of human platelets and potentially

involved in cellular activation and adhesion functions' Slupsþ and his co-workers have

shown that cD9 is associated \ /ith the otrbpr complex in platelets (slupsky et al'' 1989)'

Thus cD9 is reported to associate with small GTP binding proteins in platelets and
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TABLE I.6 TT{ETANSMEMBERANE 4 SUPERFAMILY

The TM4SF molecules remain a zuperfamily in search of a ñ¡nction: possible roles

include coupling to signal trasduction pathways or involvement in cell proliferation

and activation. Copy from Wrigbt et al', 1994'
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transfection of cD9 into Raji cells induces phosphorylation of a 110 kD protein uihen cells

are plated on integrin ligands (Shaw et al', 1995)'

cD53 is a pan-leukocyte gþoprotein which is another member of the recentþ described

TM4SF of membrane. In the rat, CD53 is expressed on all peripherat leukocytes but on

only 12% of thymocytes. Remarkably, expression is absent on the vast majority of

CD4*CD8* th¡anocytes, which are cells that are destined to die in the thymus' The

immature cD+-cD8- cells, and the matr¡re singte positive cells, do express cD53' For

exanrple, signal transduction througb cD53 has been demonsEated by the use of human

anti-cD53 monoclonal antibodies which car¡se calcir¡m fluxes in B cells, monocytes and

granulocytes (olweus et al., 1993). It is not known from these str¡clies whetber sipnalling

through cD53 requires co-ligation. since cD53+ ceils account for all thymocytes that

proliferate in response to alloantigens and lectins, CD53 may mark those thymocyÛes that

are on the differentiation pathway to forming immunocompetent T cetts Cvfright et al',

re94).

CD63 belongs to the TM4 superfamily of membrane proteins' Previous results have

suggested that cD63 may play an important role in the regulation of melanoma (Radford et

al., 1996). CD63 is one of the major components of lysosome membranes' It has a 53 kDa

portion that is translocated to the plasma membrane after platelet activation' cD63 is a

marker for early stages of tumour progression of melanoma but is not detected on normal

tissue melanocytes and is weak or absent in advanced stages of melanoma (Radford et al"

1ee6).

CDl5l(tetrspan-plateleQalsoisamemberofthetetraspansuperfamilY'andisexpressed

on MK and platelets. Recently a cDNA clone encoding a27'kD protein PETA-3 þlatelet

endothelial tetaspan antigen-3) was isorated in Ashman's raboratory (Fitter et al., 1995).

The function is similar to other tetraspan superfamily and it induces Fc dependent platelet

aggregation and mediator release (Roberts et al., 1995). Ashman's goup has shown that

the association of cD151 \,rrith cD49c on endothelia cells and capillary fonnation in vitro'

indicated that cD151 might induce cell-cerl adhesion by activating 
*outside-in" signalling

pathways that indirectly up-regulated other adhesive mechanisms' cDl5l may play a role

in modulating endothelial cell function'
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Expression of certain TM4SFs is altered when cells are gfowing or activated' suggesting a

function in regulation of ce|l growttr- CD9, CD53, and CD63 are all up regulated on

activation of lymphocytes. Four of the TM4SF members have been shown to couple to

signal transduction pathways Cwright et al', L994)

I.6.I.2 CHARACTERISATIONOF'TIMCELLSTJRX'ACERELATIONSHIP

BETWEEN INTEGRINS AND TETRASPAI\ SI]PERFAMILY

The relationship of integrin signatting to tetraspan superfamily is not fully understood' It

has recently been shown tlrat several members of the tetraspan superfa¡ily' including CD9'

a¡e associated wifhVLA4 @ubinstein et al., lgg4) and for CD63' associated with each

other and dü P, integrins @erdirchevski et at., 1995)' Furthermore' CD9' CD63 and

CDBI were demonstrated to associate with each other and cr¡Þr to form tetraspar/ integdn

and teüaspan/tetraspan/integrin complexes by immunoprecipitation' @erditchevski et al"

Lee6).

More recently, schick and coneges reported that integrins are involved in the adhesion of

megakaryocytes to flrbronectin and fibrinogen" and showed that tlre adhesion of MK to

fibronectin was primarily inhibited by an anti-vlA-5 antibody. Thus, wA-5 is the major

integrin involved in the binding of MK to fibronectin (Schick et al" 1998)'

yanai and co-works (1994), demonstrated a role for integrin vLA4 in stroma-dependent

erythropoiesis. The development of the erythroid cells on stroma cells was inhibited by

anti-wA4 integrin antibody, but not by vLA-5 antibody although the erytbroid cells

express both VLA4 and VLA-5'

However, as far as can be ascertained the relationship between inægrins and tetaspan

superfamily on MKs development has not been reported. The aim of this thesis is to provide

more information on this toPic'
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!.TRATIONALEA}[DAIMOFPRESENT
ST[]DY

It is evident from the literature review that the role of the haematopoietic microenvironment

in megakaryopoiesis is not well studied. The objectives of the present study were:

l. to establish a serum free, cytokine supplemented cD34* cell cultu¡e system to investigate

the role of various components of the haematopoietic microenvironment in supporting

megakaryocyticprogenitorcellsderivedfromcordbloodstemcells;

2. to characteri æ invitrothe differentiation of MK progenitor cells in liquid culture with or

without components of the extracellular matrix;

3. to establish the co-culture system with mouse bone mallow stromal cells (M-5) to study

the effects of cellular interactions in the differentiation of MKs; and

4. to assess the roles of adhesion molecules, such as integrins, and signalling molecules'

such as tetraspans, in the process of megakaryopoiesis'
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 MATERIALS

2.I.I ISOLATION OF MONOI\UCLEAR CELLS

(5%) Human albumin (NSA) cSL Parkville, Australia

Lypho prep Nycomed Pharma AS, Oslo, Norway

Red out Robbins Scientific, Sunnyvale, CA

USA

2.I.2ISOLATION OF CD34* PROGENITOR CELLS

CD34 progenitor cell isolation kit

Reagent Al:
Reagent A2:

CD34 antibody. Clone:

Reagent B:

MACS positive selection columns

Magnetic cell separator:

Precolumn separations 30 m filter

MACS, Miltenyi Biotec,

Gemany

human Ig FcR block reagent

monoclonal hapten-conj ugated

QBEND/I O.Isotype: mouse IgGl.

Microbeads conjugated to an anti-

hapten antibody.

Type: MS*/RS* VS* Miltenyi

Biotec, Gemany

MiniMACS, and

MACS/virioMACS.

MACS Miltenyi Biotec, GemanY
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2,I.3 SEMI-SOLID AGAR CTILTTIRE MEDIT]M

(0.66%)Bacto-agar Difco, Michigan, USA

Fetal bovine serum (FBS) Trace Biosciences Pty Ltd, Castle

HilINSW Austalia

Mercaptoethanol AJAX Chemicals NSW, Australia

NaHCO3 AJAX Chemicals NSW, Austalia

2.1.4 LTQTID CULTIIRE MEDTUM

Stem ProrM 34 serum free medium

Horse senrm

Single strength Iscove's modified

Dulbecco's medium GvfDM)

GIBCO BRL, Life Technologies Inc.

GIBCO BRL, Life Technologies Inc.

GIBCO BRL, Life Technologies Inc.

GIBCO BRL, Life Technologies Inc

2.I.5 CYTOKINES FOR CULTT]RE

Recombinant Human Interleukin-3 (rhIL-3)

Recombinant Human Interleukin-6 (rhIL-6)

Recombinant human MegakaryocYte

Growttr Development Factor (rhMGDF)

Recombinant Human Stem Cell Factor (SCF)

Rabbit serum

Mouse senrm

2.I.6 ALKALII\E PHOSPIIATASE AI\TI.ALKALINE

PHOSPHATASE (APAAP) STAINING

R&D SYSTEMS Minneapolis, MN

USA

R&D SYSTEMS MinneaPolis, MN

USA

A gift from Amgen (Kew,Victoria),

Austalia

Novartis Pharmaceuticals . North

Ryde, NSW, Australia

DAKO A/S, Denmark

DAKO A/S, Denmark
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Methanol-Acetone

Mouse anti-human GpIIIa (CD6l)

Mouse anti-human IIB (CD4l)

Rabbit anti-mouse IgG antibodY

APAAP complex

Fast red TR salt

2.I.7 FLOW CYTOMETRY REAGENT

Monoclonal antibodies (MoAbs)

Direct antibodies

CD34-PEcy5, CD49d-FITC, 49e-FITC

CD63-PE, Mouse IgGl -FITC/IgGI -PE

CD34-PE, CD61.FITC

CD53.PE

CD4I-FITC,CD45.FITC

Indirect antibodies:

Streptavidin-R-PE conj ugate

Biotin anti-mouse (IgGza)

Mouse lgG2a (negative control)

Tetraspan Plt-(CDl5l)

Flow cytometry wash and fix reagents

Intragam normal human immunoglobulin

specific binding

Isoton II

1:3 work solution

DAKO A/S Denmark

DAKO A/S Denmark

DAKO A/S Denma¡k

DAKO A/S Denmark

Sigma Co. USA

Immunotech, USA

Becton Dickinson, USA

Pharmingen Inc., USA

Coulter Immunology, USA

Sigma Co, USA

Pharmingen,Inc, USA

DAKO A/S, Denmark

Gift of Dr. L. Ashman, Adelaide

University, Australia

(working solution 5Yoto block non-

CSL, Parkville, Australia

Coulter Electronics, Brookvale, NSW,

Ausüalia

(l%) in Isoton II, AJAX Chemicals,

NSW Australia

Paraformaldehyde
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2.1.8 ELECTROPHORESIS

Acrylamide

Ammonium persulfate

NNNINI-tetramethyl

ethylenediamine (TEMED)

2-mercaptoethanol

Low molecule weight ma¡ker

Bromophenol Blue

X-ray film

2.I.9 IMMT]NOPRECIPITATION

lmmunoprecipitation kit (protein A)

ECL western blotting kit

Peroxidase-conjugated rabbit

Unconjugated monoclonal antibodies:

CD49d,CD49e, CD6l, CD53, CD63

2.I.IO BUFFERS AND SOLUTIONS

Phosphate buffered saline (PBS)

PBS+EDTA

2.5x IMDM

Bio-Rad, USA

Bio-Rad, USA

Bio-Rad, USA

SYoin0.02 M Tris-HCl pH7,

Bio-Rad, USA

Bio-Rad, USA

BDH Chemicals Ltd. England

Kodak film

Boehringer Mannheim, Germany

Amersham Life Science, UK

DAKO Denmark

Immunotech, USA

137 mM NaCl, 2.7 rnNI KCl, 4.3mM

NazHPO¿, 1.4 mM KHzPO¿, pH7 .4

PBS PLUS O.O2% EDTA

One packet IMDM (Gibco), 390 ml

water injection, 1.5 ml DEAE-

(5Omg/ml) 0.2 g L-asparagine

5,000u penicillin,5,000u streptomycin

(Gibco).

0.1M, pH7.6Tris-HCl buffer
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Alkaline phosphatase substrate

Evan Blue

SDS-PAGE elechophoresis buffer

Vy'estem blotting transfer buffer I

0.1M Tris buffer pH 8.2, 0.02 g,

Naphthol 2ml dimetþl formamide,

1 00¡rl (1M,0.24g) Levamisole.

work solution l:25 inO.l Tris-HCL

pH7.6.

25mM Tris-HCl, 0.192M gþine, PH8.3

0.3 M Tris-HCL, 20Yo }l,{ethalnol,

pH 10.4

0.025M Tris-HCl, 20% Methanol,

pH 10.4

0.025M Tris-HCl, 0.004 M,

aminohexanoic acid, 20YoMethanol, pH

9.4.

50 mM Tris-HCl, pH7.5,

150 mM NaCL

l% NP40, 0.5% sodium

deoxycholate.

one completerM tablet/ 25ml

50mM Tris-HCL, pH7,5,

500 mM NACL,

0. 1 % NP40, 0.05yo sosium deoxycholate.

50mM Tris-HCL, pH7.5,

0. 1% NP40, 0.05Yo sodium

deoxycholate.

Western blotting transfer bufer II

'Western blotting transfer buffer III

Immunoprecipitation kit (Protein A) buffer I

Immunoprecipitation kit (Protein A) bufler 2

Immunoprecipiøtion kit (Protein A) buffer 3

z.t.tt MISCELLANEOUS MATERTALS, CHEMTCALS

Cell count machine Performed on a Cell-Dyn 3500

10ml Falcon tubes Becton Dickinson, CA

24 wells Multidish Nwrclon A/S Denmark

Tissue culture dish (35x10 mm) Coming Lab. Sci' Co'
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A positive selection column was selected (size according to the number of tot¿l unseparated

cells) and placed in the magnetic field of the separator. The column was rinsed with buffer

(MS*/RS*, 0.5m1; VS*, 3ml). The cells were carefully passed through a 30pl filter to

remove clumps and applied to the column, and held in the column which rinsed with buffer

(MS*/RS* 4x0.5m1, VS* 4x3ml) to remove urbound cells.

CD34+ ce[s were collected by placement in a new tube. lml isolation bufler was loaded

onto the top of the column a¡rd the retained cells were eluted using the plunger supplied

with the column. The magnetic separation step was then repeated in order to achieve 60-

90Yo ofpurity of CD34* cells. Cells were gently washed 2x in StemProru 34 serum free

medium at room temperature.

2.2.4 MEAST]REMENT OF CD34* CELLS PTIRITY AI\D

RECOVERY

Flow cytometry was used to measure CD34 cell purity. lx10a isolated cells were directly

stained by 2.5¡Ã CD34-PE and CD45-FITC monoclonal antibodies, incubated for l5min on

ice and then washed once with Isoton II. At least 5000 events were acquired by flow

cytometry and analysed using the Lysis II software. Mouse IgGI-FITC and IgGl-PE were

used as isotype confols.

2.2.5 CELL COT]NT AIID VIABILITY

Manual count

For manual cell counts, blood samples or cells were mixed gentþ and 0.05m1were pipetted

into a plain tube, and 0.01m1 of toluidine blue (0.25% in PBS) was added and then mixed.

Cells were counted in 5mm2 of a hemocytometer. The number of cells (N)/mm3 : No. of

cell counted x 0.2 x l0 xl.2. (N was to be reported as x106ll).

Automated white cell counts were performed using a cell viability cor¡nt. Trypan blue dye

exclusion was used to determine cell viability. 0.2m1 cell suspension in medium was added

to 0.3m1 (0.4% w/v) trypan blue and 0.3m1 medium, mixed and allowed to stand 5-15min.

Cells were counted in 5mm2 of a Hemocytometer.
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Cell viability was calculated by the formula:

%viabîlity: number of viable cells ( total viable cells (unstained) xl00%o

total cells (stained and unstained)

2.2.6 CELLS CYTOSPIN

To 250p1 of the sample, 50¡ú 5% normal senrm albumin was added and centrifuged at 600

rpm, for 5 min in a Shandon Cytospin 3 cytofuge to prepare a cytospin sample. After air

drying, slides were stained in May Grunwald Geimsa.

2.2.7 MEGAKARYOCYTE COLONIY-FORMING IINIT (CFU-MIC)

Clonogenic progenitors, committed and relatively late progenitors with little self-renewal

potential, can be identified by the colony assay Semi-solid agar culttre. l-3x103 CD 34*

cells in l-lQpl StemProru34 serum free medium were added to each of 35mm petri dish.

The cells were added together with 0.5m1 medium (2.5x IMDM + 10% FCS) with the

appropriate cytokines. 0.5m1 agar (0.66%), liquefied in a microwave oven and cooled to

450C, and quickly but gently poured into each petri dish, mixed by swirling and spread

evenly over the surface of the petri dish to avoid any bubbles. Cultures were incubated at

370C in a fully humidified atmosphere of 5o/o COz for 12'14 days.

After 12-14 days, scoring of all colony types was performed with the 4x and lOx objective

lens to examine colonies in the petri dishes. The dishes were allowed to air drying at room

temperature, then stored at -200C prior to APAAP staining.

2.2.8 ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE ANTI.ALKALINE

PHOSPHATASE (APAAP)

MK lineage colonies were further identified by the APAAP immunostaining procedure.

This in situ technique utilises primary antibodies which directly bind to platelet

gþoprotein IIb/trIa (CD41) and IIIa (CD61) surface antigens which are commonly

expressed on platelets and their precursors. CFU-MK lineage colonies appear red and other

colonies appear blue.
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The colonies were fixed using 2ml of methanol: acetone (1:3) mixture for 20 min. Excess

fixative was aspirated and the dish washed twice with Tris-HCl buffer pH7.6.

Non-specific binding was blocked with rabbit serum (1:10 in dilution in Tris-HCl buffer pH

7.6) for 20 min. The dishes were then washed 4x with Tris-HCl buffer, pH7.6. The primary

antibodies CD41 (l:50 dilution with Tris-HCl buffer) and CD61 (l:100 dilution in Tris HCI

buffeÐ were added to the dishes, except to the negative control dish to which was added

mouse serum (l:5 dilution). The dishes were incubated for 30min, and washed 4x with

Tris-HCl buffer.

The secondary antibody, rabbit anti-mouse at l:25 dilution, was added to all the dishes

which were then incubated for 30 min and washed 4x with Tris-HCl buffer. 0.5 ml of

mouse APAAP reagent (1:25 dilution) was added to the dishes and incubated for another 30

min, and washed 4x with buffer.

The filtered substrate solution 0.5m1 was then added and incubated for 20 min and then

washed 2x with buffer. Following counterstaining for 5 min in Evans Blue, excess was

gently rinsed off with distilled water and the plates were allowed to air dry. Plates were

mounted with aqueous warmed gþergel medium and examined for colony formation.

Three categories of MK colonies were identified in the agar culture:

CFU-MK - pure megakaryocyte colonies. CFU-MK ranging in size from 3 to several

hr¡ndred MKs per colony.

CX'U-Mkmix - mixed MK colonies (containing other lineages in addition to MK).

NON MK - non megakaryocyte colonies. They were usually granulocyte and monocyte

lineages.

MK and platelets which express gþoprotein trb/IIIa (CD4l) and IIIa (CD6l) appeared

pink following fixation and staining. Cor¡nterstaining with Evans blue caused the nuclei of

all cells to appear pale blue regardless of lineage.

Because CFU-MK ranged in size from 3 to l00s of MKs per colony, it was convenient to

subdivide them by colony size:

oSmall colonies 3-20 cells/colony.

oMedium colonies 2l-49 cells/colony.

olarge colonies 50-over I O0cells/colony.
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2.2.9 CELL CULTT]RE

The growth of megakaryocytic progenitor cells derived from CB CD34* cells were cultured

using three different culture conditions.

1. Liquid cultr¡re. A Stem Proru 34 serum free medium was used as a basic culture medium

with IL-3, lL-6 (20nglm1), SCF (50ng/m1) 
*l- tucor (sOng/ml) cytokines.

2. Fibronectin cultr¡re. Lyophilised human fibronectin was dissolved in sterile distilled

water to a final concentration of lmg/ml. 0.25 ml of this solution was used to coat each well

(24 wells/plate). The wells were refilled with StemProru34 free medium with cytokines.

3. Stromal culflre. Mouse stromal celts (MS-5) were a gift from Dr. Inoue Hideo. The cells

were cultued in IMDM, supplemented with 10% horse serum, and penicillin-streptomycin

(Coulombel et al., 19S3). lml aliquot of the suspension containing 1x10ó stomal cells

were plated in a2icmflask, and placed in an incubator and cultured at 370C, 5Yo COz and

90% humidþ. Cells were fed every 7 days by replacing50% of the supernatant with fresh

medium. A confluent layer of stomal cells formed in2'4 weeks.

Sfomal cells were washed ¡vicewith PBS detached by treatment with 0.05% trypsin

solution for 5min and resuspended in Stem Proru 34 serum free medium with cytokines, I

x10a cells were distributed into 24 wells plates, until the stromal cell confluence was

reached in 2 days.

purified CD34* cells were seeded at a concentration of 2xl04lml in 24-well tissue culture

plates at I ml Stem-ProrM 34 serum free medium with cytokine per well. The cultures were

incubated at370C in a fully humidified atmosphere containing 5%o COz up to 4 and 8 days.

After 4 days and 8 days cells were gently mixed, collected and processed as follows:

. an aliquot cell cor¡nt performed on the automatic Cell-Dyn 3500 machine or manually,

depending on the cell numbers.

o a 100 -200 pl aliquot for cytospin to assay cells differentiation and morphology.

. an aliquot to monitor the megakaryocytic progenitor cells:

l.CFU-MK as¡say
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2. Imm¡nophenoteping for MK differentiation using immunoflourescence flow cytometry

2.2.10 FOR IMMT]NOPHENOTYPING USING FLOW CYTOMETRY

SET CONTROL

The control was always a monoclonal antibody using in the experiment and same subclass.

2.5 ¡tl isotype matched lgGltlgG2 monoclonal antibodies were used. This control help

recognitive the stained cells considered to be positive.

DIRECT STAINIG

lxlgó/ml cells were blocked by Intragam and incubated at 220c,30min 2.5 ¡i of the

monoclonal antibodies were added to each tube and incubated l5min, 40C in the dark. Cells

were washed once with 2ml of Isoton II and l% NSA at 3009 centrifuge for lmin. After

vortex, the cells were fixed in 0.3 ml of lYo panformaldehyde in Isoton II. The cells were

kept at 40C in the dark and analysed within 24hr on the FACScan using Lysis II software

(Becton Dickinson).
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SUMMARY OF CELLS ST]RFACE MARIGRS

Surface ma¡kers used a¡e listed in Table 2'l'

Tabte 2.1. Monoclonal Antibodies used in surface Marker Analysis

Antibody

CD34

CD49d (alintegrin)

CD+9e(5lintegrin)

CD6l(3integrin)

Expression

very early antiger¡ for stem cells

very late antigen (VI-44)

very late antigen (VLA-S)

MK antigen

clone details

581.PE.CYs

(Hp2)- FITC

SAMI.FTIC

Plt glycoProtein

fru(Y2|SI-FITC)

Plt.glycoprotein-

lb.FITC

(Hl2e)-PE

(CantibGran/12)-PE

(M-Ll3)-PE

G4-PE

PE/FITC

CD42b

cDs3

CD63

cD9

CDI5I

IgG/IgG

MK antigen

tetraspan protein for membrane

tetraspan Platelet Protein

tetaspan Platelet Protein

tetraspan Plt

contol
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2.2.II FLOW CYTOMETRY ANALYSß

Frow cytometic analysis was performed on a FACScan @ecton-Dickinsin). A range of

5000-10,000 cells was collected in list mode format using B D LYSIS II softwa¡e'

2.2.12 GATING STRATEGY

Dead cells were gated out by TAAD staining and the percentage of cells positive for various

markers was determined ûom tlre total live population' Then a gating from TAADÆSC

was used to determine the cells within a FSC/SSC (forward scatter/side scatter ligbÐ

l¡rmphocytes gate Rl, Fig.2.1.4. The combination cells from gate Rl were further analysed

for R2 CD34 positive (CD34)' and cells in region R3 was CD34 negative (34'Fis'2'l'B'

The brigbt cD34* ceils and negative cD34- cells were anarysed for positive staining other

markers. pain¡,ise combinations of fluorescently rabelled monoclonal antibodies against

the integrins (cD19d, cD49e, CD61) and the three tetraspans (cD53, CD63, CDl5l) were

used to determine the co-expression of the respective integ¡in/tetraspan pairs'

2.2.13 IMMI]NOPRE CIPITATION

In this study, we further determined association of the respective integrins and tetraspans

complexes on the cell surface by immunoprecipitation' Following liquid culture' the

cD34+ ce[s (2xloalper welr) were groriln with or without fibronectin for 4 days. 1x106-

rox106/d ceils were colrected and washed once $'ith pBS buffer and centifuged 18769, 10

min. (Samples were generally prepared according to the Protein A Immunoprecipitation Kit

Boehringer-Mannheim package insert). Briefly, the cell pellet was suspended in lysis

buffer, cells were frozen on dry ice for lgmin then thawed at37oC for lgmin' This process

was repeated 3 times. The suspension was cenÍifuged at 120009, l0 min, 40C to remove

debris. After tansfer of the supernatant to a Eppendorf 1'5ml microfuge tube' each lml of

solution was pre-cleared by the addition of 50 pl of homogeneous protein A-agarose' and

incubated ovemigbt at 4oC with rocking. The agarose was removed by centrifugation at

12,0009 for 20 seconds in an Eppendorf microfuge. 0.2tg of the appropriate purified

monoclonal antibody against cD4gd,cD49e and cD61 was added to each lml supematant
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and incubated at 40C for thr with roeking. Homogeneous protein agarose (50p1) was added

to each sample, incubated at 40C for a further 24hr with rocking. The pellet, which

contained the integrins -protein A complexes, was washed once in 1 ml buffer I (Protein A

kit) and incubated at 40C for 20 min on a rocking platform. The process was repeated once

with the same wash buffer 1. To the collected complexes was added 1 ml of wash buffer 2

þrotein A kiÐ. Complexes were resuspended, and incubated at 4oC for 20min on a rocking

platform. Beads were again pelleted and the supernatant removed. The pellet was

resuspended in lml of wash buffer 3 þrotein A kiÐ and incubated for 20 min at 40C on a

rocking plaform. The respective pellet, which contained the CD49d, CD49e, and CD6l-

antibody-protein-A complexes, wð then resuspended in 40pl gelJoading buffer (l% wlv)

sDS, (l0o/o øÐ, 0.02 M Tris-HCl pH 7, 2-mercaptoethanol (5%), 0.1% (ilÐ

Bromophenol Blue. Samples were boiled for 5 min, centrifuged at 12,0009 for 20 sec at

room temperature and supernatant was transfer to a fresh tube. Samples were analysed by

SDS-PAGE and Westem Blotting.

Protein samples were separated on a mini SDS-PAGE gel conøining lÙVo polyacrylamide

and transferred onto Hybond-C nitrocellulose using the semi-dry electroblottet at 64 mA for

2 h. The membrane was blocked with 5% skim milk at room temperature for 2 h, the

membrane was washed 3 times in PBS containing l% (wlv) BSA and 0.1% Tween 20 and

then incubated ovemight with l0ml of a 1:500 dilution in PBS of tetraspan monoclonal

antibodies (CD63 or CD151) at 40C with rocking. After washing with PBS buffer 3 times,

the membrane was incubated \¡rith HRP-conjugated mouse anti-IgG (1:10000 ) in PBS for

lhr at room temperature with rocking. The blot was washed 1x15 min and 4x5 min in fresh

changes of buffer. The membrane was exposed in equal volume of l0 ml of detection

solutions I and 2 atl min, the excess solution was poured offand the membrane which was

then wrapped in Cling-Wrap and exposed to a X-ray film in a light-tight cassette. The

exposure time varied from I min to 30 min, depending on the amount of target protein

applied in the membrane.
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2.2.14 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The data were expressed as meantstanda¡d error of the mean (SD). Statistical analysis was

performed using a non-parametic Mann-Whitney U Test. The values of P<0.05 were

considered to be statistically significant.
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RESULTS

3.1 THE ROLE OF MGDF IN MEGAKARYOCYTE

PROGENITOR CELL DEVELOPMENT IN

IN WTRO CULTU

INTRODUCTION

Regulation of megakaryopoiesis is controlled by a complex series of interacting cytokines

in vitro. MGDF was shown to induce thrombocytosis frt vivo arrd stimulate MK colony

formation as well as MK maturation invitro (de Sauvage et al, 1994)- MGDF is thought to

be the major regulator of megakaryopoiesis.

Megakaryocyte development is possibly the net effect of interactions of CD34+ precursors

with extracellula¡ matrix and secreted cytokines in particutarly MGDF. The mechanism by

which MGDF regulates megakaryocyte development is not well defined. This study

investigates the possible interactive mechanisms of MGDF and extracellula¡ matrix in

megakaryopoiesis bY:

(l) examining the effects of MGDF on cD34+ cell proliferation;

(2) analysing changes in the expression of adhesion molecule receptots CD49d and CD49e

on MK lineage in the presence of MGDF;

(3) determining the functional role of integrins CD49d and CD49e in megakaryopoiesis in

the presence of MGDF and/or fibronectin and/or stromal cells.

Isolated cD34* cells from cB were used as the starting cells.

3.1.1 ßOLATION OF T]MBILICAL CORD BLOOD

cD34 POSTTTVE CELLS (CD34)

0.1%-0.5% of CB cells are CD34*. Immunomagnetic separation with the MACS system

increased the proportion of CD34* progenitor cells in the CB to over 90%. Non-separated

and isolated cD34* cells were analysed by flow cytometry. cD34* cells were gated' A

t¡.pical dot plot and histogram of pre and post isolation CD34+ cells directly labelled with
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cD34-pE and CD45-FITC is shown in Fig 3.1.1. In the example 0.17% of unseparated

CD45CD34* cells and 94Yo of MACS system isolated cells stained with CD34-PE. The

enrichment of CD34 positive cells was 55-fo1d from mononuclear cells, and 188-fold from

whole CB

The degree of enrichment of CD34* cells in the 77 individual cord blood samples used in

this study ranged from 60% to 98Yo but was generally in the range 85%-98% (Table 3 . 1 . 1).

As expected the isolated CD34* progenitor cells were morphologically a relatively

homogenous population of large cells with little evidence of cytoplasmic matr¡ration Fie'

3.1.2.

3.I.2 THE EFFECT OF MGDF ON TOTAL CELL COT]NT IN

LIQUID CT]LTTIRE

The effect of MGDF on CD34* proliferation in tiquid culture with standard cytokines (SCF'

IL-3 and IL-6) was assessed at day 4 and 8 of cultwe. The total white cell count was

performed. As shown in table 3.1.2. MGDF with standard cytokines has minimal effective

support for CD34+ cell proliferation at day 4 and 8. V/ith or without MGDF there was a

9.5-10 fold increase by day 4, andan increase of 38-49 fold cells over starting cell number

(2x104/ml) by day 8.

3.1.3 TIIE EFFECT OF CYTOKII\ES ON CFI]-MK

IN AGAR CT]LTT]RE

lxl03 cD34* cells were incubated with MGDF alone or with individual cytokines SCF' IL-

3, n -6, and with combinations of cytokines to determine the effects on MK colony

formation. The effect of cytokines on the nunrber of CFU-MKs is shown in Fie. 3.1.3

MGDF alone produced GFU-MK colonies. However, MGDF and IL-3 or IL-6 produced

less colonies than MGDF alone. The three cytokines, scF, IL-3, and IL-6 in combination,

supported CFU-MK growth better than the two cytokine combination including MGDF

alone. The combination of all cytokines stimulated the greatest increase in the CFU-MK

from CD34+ progenitor cells
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Table 3.1.1. Percentage of CD34 positive cells. Table shows the percentage of MACS

pr:rified CD34+ progenitor cells by histogram analysis.

Experiment No. (%) cD34 cells

90

98

92

93

90

92

95

87

94

98

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

9

10



FIG. 3.1.2 Stained CD34* cell progenitor cells. The CD34* progenitor

cells were cytofuged and further assessed by Wright-Giemsa

staining. Original magnification x120.



Table. 3.7.28trect of MGDF on cell count in liquid culture.

Viable cell count (1x106/ml)

Days MGDF No MGDF

Day 0

Day 4

Day 8

0.02

10r0.03

37t0.17

0.02

10+0.08

34+0.14

Data are the mean tSD (n:5).
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3.2 DETECTION OF ADHESION AND TETRASPAN

MOLECULES ON CD34+ CELLS

Little is known about the expression and functional role of adhesion molecules of the

integrin p1 family and the tetraspan superfamily on megakaryopoiesis. The percentage of

CD34* cells expressing several of the integrins (CD49b, CD49d, CD49e, CDl8, CDlla"

CD4IU CD5l, and CD6l), and tetaspans (CD53, CD63, CD9) was determined. Results

of their expression are shown in Table 3.2.1. In the integrin family, expression of CD49d

positive CD34cells was the higbest (94.0%+1.8) and CD49e positive CD34 cells the lowest

(5.4%t3.8). The percentage of expression of the other integrins was: CD6l (39.Oo/o!3-7),

cD4la (32.3o/o_5.l), cDlla (93.8o/ot3.9), CDIS (73.3%t5.1), CD51 (27.3t2.1) and

CD49b (39.313.3). In the tetaspan family, 21.1/s+1.2 of CD34+ cells expressed CD63

whereas CD34+ cells expressed low levels of CD9, CD53 and CD151 (3'5'6'5%)'

3.2.I EXPRESSION OF CD49D AND CD49E ON CD34* CELLS

CTILTTIRED }VITH OR }VITHOUT MGDF

CD34* cells were cultured in liquid culture with standard cytokines with or without MGDF

over 8 days. The expression of CD49d and CD49e was evaluated Fig 3.2.1. Majority

(g45yù of CD34* cells expressed CD49d at day 0 in both culture conditions, the

percentage of expression of CD49d was significantly reduced at day a fpa.grt) to the

same extent but was increased at day 8 (p:0.021) inespective of the addition of MGDF.

.However, at day 8 there wrrs a slightly higher percentage of CD34* cells expressing CD49d

with MGDF than without MGDF (73.5% vs 66-9Yo, p>0.05).

By contast to CD49d, only a small percentage (5.4W of cells expressed CD49e at day 0

and the expression of CD49e deøeased further irrespective of the addition of MGDF at day

4 Fíg. 3.2.2. However, the percentage of CD49e positive cells was significantly increased

by day 8. Also at day 8, the addition of MGDF increased the percentage of CD49e on

CD34* cells significantly compared to those cultured in the absence of MGDF (22Yo vs

l2Yo,p:0.02).
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Table 3.2 I Expression of integrin and trtraspan molecules on CD34* cells at day 0

Integrin family expression (%)

cD49d 94.0% r.1.8

CD49e 5.4Yo+ 3.8

CD49b 39.3% +3.3

CD61 39.0o/o + 3.7

CD4la 32.2Yo+ 5.1

CDlla 93.8% x3.9

CDIS 73.3%+ 5.1

CD51 27.3Yo+ 2.1

Tetaspan family

CD9

CD53

CD63

cDl51

5.7% + 0.8

3.5Vo+ 0.5

2t.lo/o+ 1.2

6.5% t 1.4

Values of percentage expression on CD34* cells represent mean t SD (n:4).
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3.2.2 THE EFFECTS OF MGDF ON EXPRESSION OF

MEGAKARYOCYTIC Lil\¡'EAGE MARKER CD61

CD6l belongs to the p3 integrin superfarnily and is a specific lineage marker of MKs and

platelets and also on macrophage and endothelia cells. Lineage can be assessed by flow

cytomeûry using expression of CD6l. CD34* cells were cultured with standard cytokines in

the presence or absence of MGDF in liquid cultr¡re for up to 8 days. The results are

summa¡ised in Fig 3.2.2 (D. Expression of CD6l on CD34* cells was 39o/o+3.3 at day 0-

'With culture there was a significant reduction of expression of CD6l by day 4 (IF0.02).

However, MGDF maintained a slightþ higher percentage of expression CD61 on CD34+

cells, (9.0olo 10.5 vs 7.5%t1.2). At day 8, CD61 expression increased further with MGDF

maintaining a significantly higher percentage of expression (p--0.043). CD61 expression on

day 4 and day 8, however, remained lower than that of day 0 (F0.021).

The expression of CD6l on CD34- cells was investigated in culture presence and absence of

MGDF over 8 days incubation, W3.2.2 Gi\. The initial expression of CD6l on CD34-

was low (12%10.2) at day 0, \¡vith over 90%o of cells being CD34* at day 0. Similarly to

CD34* cells at day 4, there was significant reduction of expression of CD61 (IF0.02)

compared with day 0 levels, in both presence and absence of MGDF. However by day 8,

CD6l levels had risen to 24o/oß.1 at day 8 and to l9o/o12.3 in the presence and absence of

MGDF respectively. These levels were significantþ higher (IF0.043) than those measu¡ed

at day 0.
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3.3 EFF'ECT OF F'IBRONECTIN ON MEGAKARYOCYTE

DIFFERENTIATION

INTRODUCTION

The effect of fibronectin on the development of MK progenitor cells was investigated by Ð

the expression of MK lineage markers CD61 and CD4la" iÐ MK progenitor colony assay

following subculture and iii) co-expr-ession of Þr integrins and tetraspans in the presence of

fibronectin.

3.3.1 EFFECT OF F'IBROI\ECTIN ON CD34+ CELL NT]MBER

AI\D PERCENTAGE OF CD34* CELLS IN CT]LTT]RE

The effect of addition of fibronectin to cell culture on total and CD34* cell number is

shown in Table 3.3.1. At day 4 in liquid culture, the total cell number was increased 4.4

fold over day 0 and in the presence of fibronectin 6.8 fold. Assuming 90Yo of cell on day 0

were CD34* cells, the number of CD34* cells was increased 1.5 fold in liquid culture and

2.0 fold in fibronectin over day 0 levels. By day 8, ttrere were further significant increases

in both tot¿l cell and CD34* cell cowrts in both liquid and fibronectin cultures. However,

the rise in both these counts at both days 4 and day 8, was significantly greater in the

presence of fibronectin than in liquid culture alone GF0.021). At day 8, fibronectin culture

showed increase in total cell number of 15 fold and in CD34+ ceil number of 2.9 fold.

The percentage of CD34* cells was investigated in both cultures at day 0, 4, 8. In the

example given in Fiq. 3.3.1 760/o of ce\ls at day 0 were CD34*. By day 4,the percentage of

CD34+ cell had decreased to 65Yo in fibronectin culture and even furtlrer (50olo) in liquid

culture. By day 8, the percentage of CD34* cells was reduced to l4.5Yo in fibronectin

culture andS.4voin liquid culture. CD34* cell numbers in liquid versus fibronectin cultures

were significant different (p:0.02). Fibronectin may have the potential to increase CD34+

cell number. ECM may have a "secret preserver" of CD34* cells during cell cultr¡re.
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Table 3.3.1 Effect of fibronectin on CD34+ cell number during cell culture

Total cell nurnber (xI04) CD34+ cell number (x10a)

Day 0 Day 4 Day 8 Day 0 Day 4 DaY I

LI 2.0 8.816.7 12.2.+8.9 1.8 2.8+1.8 3.2+2.6

FIN 2.0 13.9+7.9 r,3g.Q+10.1 1.8 3.6+1.7 5.3+3.6

Data represent meantsD (n:4). LI: liquid culture, FIN: fibronectin culture.

* p:0.021 significantly different from liquid culture at day 8.
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3.3.2 IVTICROSCOPIC STT]DY OF CD34+ CELLS

CTTLTT]RED ON FIBROIIECTIN

A typical photomicrogaph of cell growth with or without fibronectin is shown in Fig. 3.3.2.

In the presence of fibronectin, cells were frequently seen clustered around fibronectin

fibres, whereas in liquid culture, colony-like clusters of cells were seen'

3.3.3 TITE EFFECT OF FIBRONECTIN ON MK PROGEI\üTOR

CELL GEI\ERATION USING IMMTINOPHENOTYPING

At day 0, cD34+ cell co-expression of cD61 (Gpllla<arly marker) and cDlla (Gptrb-

intermediate marker) was 39Yo and 32% respectively Table 3.2.1. Both lineage markers

altered expression on CD34+ and CD34- cells during culture. Furthermore, CD6l has been

detected on endothlial cells, monocytes, and fibroblasts, as well as megakaryocytes @ai et

a1., 1984), CD61 is a sensitive, but not specific marker for the megakaryocytic lineage

Fig. 3.3.3 shows the effect of fibronectin on co-expression of MK lineage markers CD61

and CD4la on CD34* cells at days 4 and 8. In the presence of fibronectin, CD34* cells

significantly increased expression of CD6l (IF0.043) and CD4la (IF0.021) compared with

liquid culture at day 4. At day 8, the percentage of CD34* cells with co-expression of

CD61 was significantly increased in the presence of fibronectin (IF0.021) but there was no

significant difference in expression of CD41a between the two culture systems. fn fact

there was a decrease in expression of CD4la on CD34* cells in the presence of fibronectin

at day 8.

Figure 3.3.4 shows the expression of CD61 and CD4la on CD34- cells in both culture

systems at day 4 andday 8. Both CD6l and CD4la expression were significantly higher on

CD34- cells, a 5.7 fold increase in percentage expression of CD6l and a 3.5 fold higher

expression of cD41 were noted in the presence of fibronectin at day 4 (p:0.02t). At day 8,

in the presence of fibronectin, the percentage of expression of both CD61 and CD4la on

CD34* cells was significantþ higher (IF0.043) than CD34- cells in liquid culture. Taken

together the results indicate that fibronectin had a signifrcant early differentiating effect on

megakaryocyte develoPment.
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3.3.4 EFFECT OF FIBRONECTIN ON MK PROGEMTOR

CELL GEI\ERATION

At day 4 and 8 of culture, cells were subculû¡red into semi-solid agar for CFU-MK colony

assay. CFU-MK colony numbers were increased in the presence of fibronectin but, the

increase was not statistically significant @:0.08) at day 4 Fig.3.3.5. However, at day 8 the

number of CFU-MK colonies was significantly increased in the presence of fibronectin

CF-0.029). The CFU-MK results indicated ttrat fibronectin increases commiÍnent of

precursor cells to the megakaryocytic lineage.

3.3.5 EFFECT OF FIBRONECTIN ON MK PROLIFERATION

The effect of fibronectin on proliferation of MK progenitors was assessed by examination

of three individual experiments on MK colony size (number of cells per colony) in semi-

solid agar culture. The size of CFU-MKs was slightþ increased in the presence of

fibronectin, the liquid culture showed a slight bias to the smaller (1-5 cell) colonies (2lYo of

total colony CFU-MKs vs l0% for fibronectin) whereas fibronectin showed a slight bias to

larger (>100 cell) colonies (29Yo of total colony CFU-MKs vsZlYo for liquid) Table 3.3-2.

These data suggest that fibronectin has some effect on proliferation of differentiating MK

progenitor cells.

3.3.6 THE EFFECT OF FIBRONECTIN ON EXPRESSION OF

INTEGRINS AI\TD TETRASPAI\IS ON CD34* CELLS

The mechanisms by which fibronectin increases megakaryocyte commitment were studied

by assessing its effect on integrin and tetraspan expression and their molecular interaction.

CD34* cells do not constitutively express CD49d and CD49e integrins. with culture

CD34* cells increased their expression of these two integrins. The effect of fibronectin on

the expression of the integrins CD49d and CD49e on CD34* and CD34- cells is
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Table. 3.3.2. Effect of fibronectin on MK colony size at day 4

Total colony
(No.)

Range of colony size on day 4 (cell no.)

1-5 5-50 Over 100

Liquid Culture 61

Percent colony

Fibronectin
culture

Percent colony

13+0.5 35+5.0 13+2.0

(21%) (s7%) (2t%)

l0+1.4 60+6.0 28+4.0

(to%) (61%) (2e%)

98

CD34+ cells (lxl0a/ml; *ere cultured in the presence of fibronectin or liquid culture. At day

4, 1x103/ml cells were further subcultured in semi-solid agar for 14 days. Data represent

values from three independent experiments.

There was no significant difference on MK colony size in either cell culture system.



summarised in Table 3.3.3, and representative dot plot of CD34+ cell expression of CD49d

and cD49e at days 4 and 8 of cell culture Fig.3.3.6 and Fie. 3.3.7.

A significantþ higher expression of cD49d and cD49e (IF0.043) was noted in the

presence of fibronectin compared to liquid culture by day 4. At day 8, CD34* cells

increased their expression of CDtgd with a higher percentage of cells expressing it in the

presence of fibronectin (p0.0a). A signifrcant increase in expression of CD49e (IF0.021)

was also noted in the presence of fibronectin compared to liquid culture'

When the more diflerentiated CD34- cells were studied, it was similarly found that by day 4

fibronectin resulted in an increase in expression of CD49d and CD49e (p=0.02). However,

the expression was less than that observed with CD34* cells Table 3'3 3'

By day B, CD34- cells increased further their expression of CD49d \¡/ith a higber percentage

of cells expressing it in the presence of fibronectin (IF0.043). The expression of CD49e

was similarly increased on CD34- cells by fibronectin. However, the CD49d expression on

CD34- cells was as high as that of CD34* cells at this time point (97.9o/o YS 96.8%

respectively). These results suggest that fibronectin maintained and enhanced expression of

CD4gdand CD49e on CD34* cells.

Tetraspan molecules a¡e associated \¡vith integrins and are considered to be important in

signal transduction for the integrins (Schwartz et al, 1995). There are several candidate

tetraspan molecules and preliminary experiments showed a co-expression of CD63 and

CDl5l $rith CD49d and CD49e on CD34* cells. Furtherrrore, CDl5l was found on

megakaryocytes and platelets but its role in megakaryopoiesis is unknown. Therefore the

effect of fibronectin on expression of the tetraspans CD63 and CD151 was investigated.

The results are shown in Fig. 3.3.8. At day 0, cD34* cells co-expression of CD63 was

2l.l%+ 1.2. There vras a 75o/o-85Yoof CD34+ and CD34- cells co-expressed CD63 in both

cultures atday4. Expression of CD63 was Similarly obtained in both cell cultr:res at day 8.

However, as with day 4,the percentage expression of CD63 was not altered by fibronectin

at day 8.

The effect of fibronectin on expression of CDl5l can be seen in Fig.3.3.8. CD34+ cells

have a low expression of CD15l at day 0, but by day 4 fibronectin increased slightly the

expression of CDl5l on CD34+ and CD34- cells. The percentage expression of CDl51 was

higher on CD34- cells in bottr cultures. However, fibronectin significantly increased
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Table 3.3.3 The effect of fibronectin on expression of integrins on CD34* and CD34-cells.

Day 4
Integrin CD34+ cefi(%) CD34- cell(%)

LILI FIN

13.2!2.6 *48.3+5.4

1.4+0.9 *10.7+3.2

FIN

2.3+1.7 ***8.6+1.0

0.6+0.4 ***3.2+1.1

CD49d

CD49e

Day 8
Integrin CD34+ celt (%) CD34- cell(%)

LILI FIN

75.2+5.0 **96.8+2.1

21.6!2.1 ***51.4+4.0

FIN

79.0+2.0 **97.Q+1.3

14.3+2.4 **27.f+Q.7

CD49d

CD49e

The results show expression level as the mean + SD (n:3). FlN:fibronectin, Ll:liquid.

* p:0.043 significantly different from liquid culture.

**p:0.043 significantly different from liquid culture.

***p:0.021 significantly different from liquid culture.
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expression of CD151 at døy 8 on both CD34* and CD34- cells (p:0.02). These results

indicate that fibronectin has little influence on the expression of CD63 on CD34* and

CD34- cells in contrast to the expression of CD15l'

3.3.7 THÍ' EFFECT OF FIBRONECTIN ON INTEGRIN

AI\D TETRASPA}I CO.EXPRESSION

To define the relationship of the tetaspans with the integrins, CD34* cell co-expression of

integrins CD49d, CD49e and CD 61 (MK marker) with tetraspans CD63 and CD 151 was

determined.

At day 0, there was no co-expression of CD49d, CD49e and CD6l with CD63 on CD34+

cells. However, culture of the cells led to an increase in their co-expression on both CD34*

and CD34- cells.

cD34* cell co-expression of integrins cD49d, cD49e and cD6l (MK marker) with

tefraspan CD63 was analysed by contour plots Table 3.3.4 and representative contour plot

in Fig.3.3.9.

At day 4, co-expression of CD49d/CD63 on CD34* cells in fibronectin was significantly

higher than on these cells in liquid (control) culture (p:0.043). However, the presence of

fibronectin resulted in reduced co-expression of CD4gelCDó3 and significantly reduced co-

expression of CD61/CD63 (IF0.043) on these cells at day 4'

At day 8 on CD34*cells the presence of hbronectin resulted in a slightþ greater co-

expression of CD49d/CD63, and a significantþ (IF0.021) higher co-expression of

cD4ge/cD63 and CD6llcD63 compared with liquid cultr¡re contol representative contour

plot in Fig.3.3.10.

When day 4 and 8 fibronectin cultures were compared, it was found that there was

increased co-expression of cD49d/cD63 (91.8% vs 60.9yo), cD49elCD63 (61'8%

vsl2.1%)and CD61/CD63 (37. Yovs7.SW on CD34* cells at day 8. 
'When 

day 4 and day 8

liquid culture were compared, there was an increase co-expression of CD49dlCD63 (71'9o/o

vs36.9þ on the CD34* cells on day 8 ari compared to day 4. However, the percentage co-
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Table 3.3.4. Co-expression of inægrins on CD34* cell CD49d, CD49e and CD61

(MK marker) with tefraspan (CD63) at day 4 and day 8 of cell culhre.

DAY 4

Activþ ma¡ker Lt (vù FrN(%)

CD49d/CD63
CD49elCD63
cD61/CD63

36.9+7.0
20.9+1.8

***25.9+7.9

*60.916.1

12.7+6.2
7.8+1.4

DAY 8

Activity marker

CD49dICD63
CD49elCD63
CD6IICD63

Ll (o/o)

71.9+7.7
78.3+12.2
7.8!2.5

FrN (%)

91.8+0.7
**61.0+2.4
**37.{+,1.6

The data was obtained from analysis of contorx plots. Results expressed

as the meantsD (n:3). LI: liquid culture, FIN: fibronectin culture.

* p:0.043 signifrcantly diflerent compared with liquid cult¡¡¡e.

**p:0.021 signifrcantþ different compared with liquid culture.

*** p:0.02 significantly different compared with fibronectin.
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expression of CD49elCD63 and CD6I/CD63 was significantþ decreased in the liquid

culh¡re at day 8.

CD34- cells also showed co-expression of CD49d, CD49e and CD61 with CD63. The

result was shown in Table 3.3.5 and representative contour plot Fig.3.3.11 and 3.3.12.

At day 4, the data showed tlrat co-expression of CD49d/CD63 on CD34- cells in the

presence of fibronectin was signifrcantþ increased (p:0.043) but the presence of

fibronectin resulted in a decreased co-expression of CD49elCD63 and no change of

CD6llCD63 at daY 4.

However, at day 8, the presence of fibronectin resulted in a slight increase in co-expression

of cD4gdlcD63 on cD34- cells and a significant (IF0.043) increase in co-expression of

cD4gelcD63 (3g.g%vs 15.1%o) and cD61/CD63 (4t.4% vs 16.5%) as compared to liquid

culture at day 8.

Furthermore, on cD34' cell, when day 4 and day 8 fibronectin cultures were compared,

there were significantly (p:O.O+¡) increase co-expressions of CD49ü/CD63 (80-5% +6.9 vs

44.1o/o!8.9),) CD49elCD63 (39.8%o+6.8 vs l3.lo/o!2.7) and CD61/CD63 (41.4%t5.5 vs

23.4o/ol7.l) on CD34- cells at day 8 as compared with day 4'

When day 4 and 8 liquid cell culture were compared, co-expression of CD49ú/CD63 was

increased (65.7%L4.6vs27.0Yo+6.0). However,CD4ge/CD63 (15.1%+7.5 vs 19.4%+5'1)

and CD61/CD63 (16.5%t5.2 vs 23.4+8.4yo) were decreased at day 8 on cD34- cells as

compared with day 4.

Taken together, these results suggest that fibronectin may play an important upregulatory

role for integrin and tetaspan co-expression on both CD34* and CD34- cells. Furthermore,

fibronectin may be responsible for co-expression of CD49d/CD63 at an early rather than

late stage. However, the effect of fibronectin on co-expression of CD49elCD63 and

CD6I/CD63 were mostþ atalate stage of cell growth'

As shown in Fig. 3.3.13, the effects of fibronectin on co-expression of CD49d, CD49e and

CD6l respectively with tetraspan CDl5l were investigated at days 4 and 8. The percentage

co-expression of CD49d, CD49e and CD6l with CDl5l was not significantþ increased at

day 0 (datanot shown).

At day 4 on CD34* cells, co-expression of CD61/CD151 was significantly increased

GF0.043) in the presence of fibronectin as compared with liquid culture. However, in both
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Table 3.3.5. Co-expression of integrins on CD34- cells CD49d, CD49e and CD6l (MK
marker) with tetaspan (CD63) at day 4 and day 8 of cell culture.

DAY 4

Activity marker Lr (%) FrN (%)

CD49d/CD63
CD49elCD63
CD6I/CD63

27.0+6.0
19.4t5.1
23.4+8.4

*44.1+8.9

t3.L+2.7
23.4 +7.1

DAY 8

Activity marker

CD49d/CD63
CD49elCD63
cD6l/cD63

Lr (%)

65.7+4.6
l5.l+7.5
16.5t5.2

FrN (%)

80.5+6.9
*39.8+6.8
*41.4+5.5

The data were obt¿ined from analysis contor¡r plots. Results expressed as the

mean +SD (n:3). LI: liquid culture, FIN: fibronectin cultr¡re.

*p:0.043 significantly different from liquid culture.
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of the cultures, the percentage of CD49d/CD151 and CD49elCD15l was not different at

day 4.

At day 8 on CD34* cells, the presence of fibronectin resulted in a slightþ increased co-

expression of cD4gd/cDl5l (Tgo/otl' vs 55Yot4.3) as compared with liquid culture. The

co-expression of CD49e/CDlsl (27%xl2 vs 10%11.6) on CD34+ cells was increased

significantly in the presence of fibronectin ((IF0.02) as shown in Fig- 3-3.13- The co-

expression of CD6l/CDl5l \ilas no different in both cultr¡res at this time point.

When compared day 4 and day 8, CD34* cells were cultured with fibronectiq it was noted

that co-expression of CD49d/CD15l, CD49elCDl5l was not significantþ different

between the two time points. However, co-expression of CD6l/CDl5l was significantly

decreased (38%+10 vs 9.0o/oÐ,.1) as compared wittì day 4 of culture.

For fi¡rther compare of day 4 and day 8 liquid cultures on CD34*cells, it was found that co-

expression of CD49d/CD15l on CD34* not significantly changed. However,

CD49e/CDt5t (g%L2.1 vs 25o/o!7.8) and CD61/CD151 (9%x2.1 vs 23Yo+5.3) co-

expression were significantly decreased at day 8 compared to day 4.

CD34- cell co-expression of CD4gdlcDlsl, CD49e/CDl5l and CD6l/CDl5l also were

investigate d at 4 and 8 days of culture. At day 4, in both cultures, the percentage of co-

expression was not different n CD49í/CD I 5 l, CD49el CDI 5 I and CD6 I /CD I 5 l.

At day 8, There was a similar of co-expression in bottr cultures. When compared day 4 and

day g culhue in presence of fibronectin on CD34- cells, the results shown that co-

expression of CD491/CD151 was increased at day 8 as compared with day 4. However, co-

expression of cD4ge/cDl5l andcD6llcDl5l were decreased at day 8 as compared v'ritlt

day 4.

By contrast, when day 4 and 8 liquid cultures of CD34- cells were compared, no difference

was obtained between co-expression of CD49d/CD15l at these two times. However, in

comparing to day 4, co-expression of CD49elCD15l and CD61/CD151 were reduced by

day 8.

These results indicate that the effect of fibronectin on co-expression of CD6l/CDl51 on

CD34* cells was mainly evident at day 4. However, the effect of co-expression on

CD49d/CDl51 and CD49e/CDl5l was atalater stage'
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3.3.8 DETECTION OF INTEGRIN TETRASPAN CO-

EXPRESSION ON CD34+ CI'LLS BY

IMMT]NOPRECIPITATION

Immunoprecipitation was used to assess physical co-location of integrins and tetraspans in

cultr¡red CD34* cells. CD34* cells were cultured in liquid or with fibronectin in medium

containing the standard cytokines for 4 days. The cells were then collected and

immunoprecipiøtion procedures performed. The tetraspan antibodies were used as the

primary immunoprecipitating antibody. The integrin antibodies were used to identiff the

whether the respective integrin co-precipitaæd with the tetraspan. The results of

immunoprecipitation of integrin cD49d and cD49e proteins with cD63 and cDl5l

proteins a¡e shown in Fie.3.3.14. Two bands were evident from the CD49d/CD63

immunoprecipitate derived from cells of both liquid and fibronectin cultr¡re Fig 3.3.144'

lane 1 and 4: MW bands of 57kDa and 28lDa. The second band of 28kDa" however' was

more easily identified from cells gfown in liquid culttlre.

CD49elCD63 immunoprecipitate Fig.3.3.14 a. lane 2 and lane 5 was identified as a MW

band of 44trÐu CD6l (Pg) also immonoprecipitated ì¡rith CD63 Fie 3.3.14 a- lane 3 and

lane 6 with two MW bands,S7k'Daand 28kDa'

CD49d/CDl5l immwroprecipitate had a similar MW band of 57kDa to CD49í/CD63

(Fie.3.3.14 b lane 1 and lane 4. Similarly, the CD49e/CD15l immwroprecipitate has a MW

band of 4ily,Dasimila¡ to that of CD49elCD63 immunoprecipitate (Eig3.¡.t+ l,lane 2 and

lane 5. The CD61 lcDlsl immunoprecipitate had rwo MW bands of 57kDa and 28kDa

similar to that of CD61/CD63 immunoprecipitate Fig.3.3.14 b, lane 3 and lane 6. However,

in this study, precipitation of integrins/CDl5l molecules in the rage 110-l50kDa (Fitter et

at., lggg) was not detected by immunoprecipitation from anti-cDl5l. Furthermore, the

large of MW band (110-l50kDa) precipitation of integrins/CD63 from anti-CD63

immunoprecipiøtion was not detected either. The failure to detect the large molecule could

be the experiment containing SVo of 2-metcaptoethenal in the loading buffer to run

SDS/pAGE. The data suggest that tetraspans CD63 and CDl5l physically co-locate with

the two integrin families represented by cDa9d" cD49e and cD6l respectively'
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FIG. 3.3.14 Immunoprecipitation of integrins associated with

tetraspans. Western blots of SDS-PAGE a¡e showing immuno-

precipitation of integrins CD49d and CD49d and CD61 with

tetraspans CD63 and CDl5l from liquid and fibronectin cell

cultures. The method of western blots and immunopre-cipitation

performed as described in chapter 2.
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3.4THE EFFECT OF INTEGRIN AND TETRASPAN

ANTIBODIES ON MK PROGENITOR CELLS IN

STROMAL CELL CUTURE

INTRODUCTION
Bone m.oow stomal cells are known to provide essential environmental factors invivo for

the grorvth of haemopoietic cells. These factors include extracellular matix @CM) like

fibronectin, and haemopoietic growth factors. An in vitro CD34* cell microenvironment

was developed using a mouse stomal cell line which provided direct cell-to-cell and/or

cell-ECM contact in the presence of standard cytokines and MGDF. CD34+ ceils were co-

cultured on confluent stromal cells to evaluate the ability of stromal cell to support CD34+

cells growth invitro.

In order to examine the role of integrins and tetraspan in the g¡owttr of MK progenitor cells,

CD34* cells were cultured in the presence and absence of the blocking antibodies anti-

CD49d, anti-CD49e and anti-CDlsl. Non-blocked and blocked cells were further co-

cultured with stromal cells to examine the effect of blocking and sfomal cells on cell

proliferation and differentiation. GFU-MK assay and expression of adhesion and ætaspan

molecules were used to assess the role of integrins and tetraspan in stromal dependent

megakaryocytopoiesis.

g.4.I EFFECT OF STROMAL CELL CT]LTTIRE ON

THE PROPORTION OF CD34* CELLS

CD34+ cells were co-cultured with stromal cells or in shomal free culture over 8 days'

There were a significant increase in percentage of CD34+ cells in the presence of stromal

cells (p:0.009) compared to stromal free culture,24.5%o +3.3 vs 5.7o/o !2.8 (mean +sD,

n:3) Fig. 3.4.1. These data confirmed that stromal cells have an interactive role in and/or

provide a microenvironment for CD34* cell proliferation'
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FIG. 3.4.1. The effect of süomal cells on CD34 cell proliferation.

The CD34* cells were cultured in stromal free or stromal cell

culture for 8 days. CD34*cells were analysed by flow cytometry.

CD34* cell numbers were significantly higher in süomal cell

culture 0:0.009). A: stomal free culture. B:stromal cell culture.
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9.4.2 EFFECTS OF INTEGRIN AND TETRASPAI\

BLOCKING ON TOTAL CELL COT]NT

In order to examine the role of integrin and tetaspan on CD34+ cell proliferation and

differentiation to MK progenitors, the effect of blocking antibodies to these molecules was

investigated. CD34+ cells were incubated with monoclonal antibodies against CD49d'

cD4ge and cD151 for 30min at 40c. These cells were further cultured with confluent

stromal cells for 4 and 8 daYs.

The results are shown in Fig 3.4.2. A totat of 2xl0a non-blocked cell increased26.5 !4.3-

fold (mean +SD, n:3) by day 4, and 58+7-2-fold (mean +SD, n:3) by day 8'

Effect of anti-CD49d on CD34+ cell count. With blocking of CDtgd cell count increased

10.5+3.6-fold (mean +SD, n:3) by day 4, with declining to 8.5 14.4-fold increase (mean

+SD, n:3) by day 8. In the presence of CD49d blocked with antibody, cell proliferation

was significantly inhibited at both day 4 (IF0.04) and day I (IF0.0021).

Effect of anti-CD49e on CD34* cell count. Similar results were seen with blocking

CD49e function. On day 4, there wasi an 8.5+1.2-fold (mean +SD, n:3) increase and by day

g a 9.5t2.2-fold (mean +SD, n:3) increase. The inhibition of cell proliferation was

significant atday 4 (p{.04) and also atday S (IF0'021)'

Effect of anti-CDlsl on CD34* cell count. On day 4, there was a 9.2+ O.9'fold (mean

tSD, n:3) increase in CD34+ cell corxrt and by day 8, a 10.3t3.7 fold (mean +SD, n:3)

increase compared with day 0. The inhibition of cell proliferation was significant (p:0.04)

at day 4 and (p:0.021) at day 8. Thus, these results suggest that integrins, CD49d, CD49e

and tetraspan CD151 are required by CD34*cells for proliferation.

3.4.3 TIIE EFF'ECT OF INTERGRIN AI\D TETRASPAI\

BLOCKING ON PROPORTION OF CD34* CELLS

Fie. 3.4.3 is a representative contour plot showing the percentage of CD34* at day 8 in

stromal cell cultures containin g CD34+ cells inhibited by the respective antibody to CD49d,

CD¡geand CDl51. The percentage of CD 34*cells was24.5Vo+7.2inthe control (non-

blocking) Fig. 3.5.3. and the percentage of CD34* cells was higher in the cultures
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control. The results are presented as meantSD (n:4).

p:0.04 three of different anti-blocking cell count were significantly low than non-blocked

cells at day 4.

p:0.021 three of different anti-blocking cell count were significantly low than non-

blocked cells at day 8.
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containing the inhibiting antibodies. In the previous sectior¡ the data showed an inhibition

of proliferation of CD34* cells by the inhibiting antibodies. The data from both sections

taken together suggest that blocking of integrin/tetraspan function results in inhibition of

cell proliferation and maturation and that inhibition of tetaspan has a greater effect on

maturation,

3.4.4 EFFECT OF INTEGRIN AI\ID TETRASPAI\ BLOCKING ON

MK PROGEIUTOR DEVELOPMENT AS ASSESSED BY

EXPRESSION OF MK MARKERS (CD61' CD42b) AI\D ON

EXPRESSION OF TETRASPAI\ CD151

To clarif the important roles of CD4gd, CD49e and CD151 in mediating MK progenitor

cell development, the expression of MK markers CD61 and CD42b were studied following

blocking by anti-49d and anti-49e antibodies. Expression of CDl5l was also performed at

day 4 and 8.

Anti-CD49d blocking resulted in a significantly reduced CD61 MFI at day 4 (16'5t4.2 vs

30+2.0 mean tSD n:4) þ:0.043), and CD61 remained to reduce NßI (22.6t0.8 vs

2g.6J:0.7) atday 8. Howevet, atday 8 the difference was¡ not significant compared to non-

blocking cells respectively Fig 3.4.4 (.a). No signifrcant difference for CD42b MFI was

noted at day 4 and 8.Fie 3.4.4(b). Anti-CD49d blocking signifrcantþ reduced CD15l MFI

Q7t\.6vs 48Ð,.7,meantsD n:4) þ:0.043) at day 4. However, by day 8 cD151 MFI has

recovered Fie 3.4.4(c).

similarly, cD61 MFI was reduced at day 4 by blocking cD49e (21t7 -2 vs 30L2.2

mean+SD n=4), CD6l MFI remained reduced at day 8. The MFI of CD42b and CDl5l

was not altered by blocking CD49e over 8 days of culture Fie.3.4.5. The reduction of

cD61 MFI by blocking cD4gd and cD49e was greater than cD42b. However, the effect

of blocking CD4gdon CD151 was seen early at day 4. Integrin CD49d but not CD49e

plays an important role for MK differentiation. CDl5l functions more closely with CD49d

than CD49e.
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FIG. 3.4.4 Effect of CD49d blocking on expression of MK markers.
Histograms MFI of CD6l, CD42b and CDl5l expression with or without
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3.4 5 EFFECTS OF INTEGRIN AI\D TETRASPAI\

BLOCKING ON CFTI-MK F'ORMATION

The influences of anti-CD49d, CD49e, and CD151 blocking on MK progenitor cell

proliferation and differentiation were evaluated by using the CFU-MK assay. The CD34+

cells were incubated for 30 min with or without anti-CD49d, anti-CD49e and anti-CDl5l

and were then co-cultured with stromal cells. After 4 days, cells were collected and

subcultured in semi-solid agar for a flirther 14 days, when the CFU-MK colonies were

identified and cowrted.

The contol cultu¡es (no blocking of CD34* celts) showed significantþ higher CFU-MK

colonies than any of the blocked cultures Fig.3.4.6 (pF0.029). Based on CFU-MK assay'

integrins CD49d, CD49e and the associated tetraspan CDl5l play an important role in MK

progenitor cell proliferation and differentiation-

3.4.6 MORPHOLOGY AND DEYELOPMENT OF MK COLONIES

WITH INTEGRIN AI\D TETRASPAI\ BLOCKING

CFU-MK progenitor cells were detected by their capability to fonn MK colonies in semi-

solid culture. CD34* cells, unblocked or blocked by anti-CD49d, anti-CD49e and anti-

CDl5l were co-cultured on stromal cells and at days 4 and day 8 subcultured to semi-solid

agar culture for a further 12 days. The frequency of MK was identified by APAAP staining'

the colonies labelled with the anti-GPtrbllla and anti-GPIIIa monoclonal antibodies. The

distribution of MK colonies is shown inF\g3.4.7. In cells derived from 4 days of culture,

the anti-CD 49d, anÍi-CD49e and anti-CDl5l blocked CD34* cells showed significantly

reduced numbers of MK colonies Fig 3.4.7 A. B. C, compared with the CD34* control:

from 20-50 vs 50-100 at day L2 of colony growth Fig 3.4.7 D. Subculturing from day 8

cultures, the MK colony generation was similar to that from day 4 cultues, with the control

cells showing significantþ higher colony number (Fie 3.4.7 fÐ- than the anti-CD49d,

CD4geand CDl5l blocked cetls Fie. 3.4.7 E. F. G. MK-colony formation from CD34+

cells was clearly affected by blocking integrins and the associated tetraspan.
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FIG.3.4.6. Effect of anti-CD49d, anti-CD49e and anti-CDl5l blocking on MK

commitment lineage. CD34+ ceils were blocked by anti-CD49d, arfü-CD49e and anti-

CD151 for 30 min at 40C, then co-cultured on stromal cells for 4 days. 1x103 cells were

subcultured in semi-solid agar for frrther 12 days to identify CFU-MK. The results

shown as the meantSD (n:4).

*p:0.029 Significantly higher CFU-MK than three of anti-blocking of CFU-MK.
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FIG. 3.4.7 Microphotographs of CFU-N{K. CD34* cells were blocked by anti-CD49d, anti-

CD49e and anti-CDlsl for 30 min at 40C, and co-cultrued in stromal cells in 4, 8 days. The

cells were collected and culflred for further 14 days in semi-solid agar culture with standard

cytokines and MGDF. The experiment was added control as well. The CFU-MK colonies

were photographed after APAAP staining. Anti-CD49d blocking (A), anti-CD49e blocking

(B), anti-CDlsl blocking (C), and Control (D), at day 4 in the stroma cells. Original

magnification x 250.

Anti-CD49d (E), anti-CD49e (F), anti-CDl5l (G), and control (H), at day 8 in the stromal cell

culture. Original magnification x 500.
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DISCUSSION

Normal haemopoiesis is regulated by a complex set of factors of the haemopoietic

microenvironment. These factors consist of haemopoietic growth factors, ECM molecules

and stromal cells each interacting with haemopoietic stem cells to direct the coordinate

regulation of blood cell development. The role of interaction of ECM and BM stromal cells

in the differentiation of erythroid and myelomonocytic cells has been reported (tMilliams et

al, l99l; Yanai et al,1994), but there is a dearth of study in regard to megakaryopoiesis. In

this study, using CB blood as a source of CD34* stem cells the role of BM

microenvironment on MK differentiation and proliferation was studied in vitro-

Understanding the mechanisms of regulation of MK progenitor diffetentiation may help in

the development of optimal in vitro cultr¡¡e conditions for the expansion of MK progenitors

for transplantation theraPY.

Several studies have shown that ECM proteins are important in regulating haempoiesis

(Simmons et aL, 1994, Dexter et al, 1997; Yoder and Williams, 1995; Verfaille et aI, 1994).

The integrin superfamily molecules which are receptors for ECM are expressed on HSC

and on süomal cells (Simmons et al, 1994;. Verfaille et al, 1994). fr" pt integrins may

play arole in regulating haemopoiesis (Miyake et,l99!; Williams et al, l99l; Yanai et al,

1996; Rosemblatt et al, 1991). The integrins CD49d and CD49e, both of which are

fibronectin receptors, are believed to be important mediators of direct interaction of

haemopoietic progenitors and ECM (Miyake et,l99l; Williams et al, 1991; Yanai et al,

1996; Kerst et a!, 1993; Teixido et aI, 1992). The study has confirmed that CD49d was

highly expressed on fresh CD34* cells but CD49e was weakly expressed. There are

literature evidence that CD49d and CD49e associate with the tetraspan family which may

have a role in the modulation of integrin function possibly involved in transmembrane

signalling (paul, M. et al lggT). Expression of a panel of tetraspan molecules on CD34+

cellswere examined: CD9, CD53, CD63 and CDl51. In this study, CD63 and CDl5l were

chosen for further study because the expression of CD63 was higher (21.1% 11.2) than the

other tetraspnrìs on CD34+ ce[s and in culture with cytokines its expression increased

further. Although fresh CD34* cells expressed low level of CDl5l (6.5% +1.4), however,

CDl5l is expressed on megakaryocytes and platelet (Fitter et a1.,1999). Also CDl51 was
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found on haematopoietic cell lines, M07e, HEL and K562 @itter et al., 1999). CD9 and

CD53 were expressed at level lower than CD63 and CDl5l on CD34* cells at day 0 and

their expression did not increase with culture and were, therefore, excluded from fi¡rther

study.

A serum-free cultr¡re medium was used to study the role of ECM in regulating MK

progenitor cells development. The base medium contained IJ.i-3,IL-6 and SCF which were

found to maintain well CD34* in culture. The addition of MGDF in combination with IL-3,

IL-6 and SCF was a potent stimulator of MK progenitor cells differentiation. MK

progenitors differentiation was monitored using the CFUMK colony assay and by flow

cyûomeûy for expression of CD61 and CD4la" the MK lineage markers. 39o/o of CD34*

cells expressed CD61 at day 0. However, with in vitro culture, both in the presence and

absence of MGDF, expression of CD61 on CD34+ cetls had fallen to <l0Yo, by day 4.

However, expression of CD61 was slightþ higher in the Presence of MGDF. CD34+ cells

expression of CD61 recovered significantþ in the presence of MGDF by day 8. On the

other hand, the expression of CD61, which was just above lOYo onCD34- cells at initiation

of cultwe, increased to above 20%by day 8. Thiagarajan and co-workers (1985) reported

that CD6l was detected on endothelial cells, monocytes and fibroblasts. It appears that

CD6l though an early MK lineage ma¡ker is not a specific marker for the megakaryoc¡ic

lineage. Although cord blood contains MK progenitors, the initial expression of CD61 on

CD34* cells probably does not reflect MK differentiation entirely. In this study, CD41

expression was not examined. In later studies involving fibronectin or stromal cells, the

late increased in CD6l expression was associated with increased CD4l expression. Hence,

the subsequent rise in CD61 in both CD34* and CD34- cells most likely reflected

maturation of MK progenitors.

This study confirmed that MGDF is an important physiological regulator of

megakaryopoiesis. MGDF, as a single growth factor, can stimulate growth of CFU-MK

colonies from CB. However, MGDF with either IL3 or IL6 alone respectively in culture

was found to produce less CFUMK colonies than MGDF alone. This agrees with the

finding of Nichol et al (1995) that IL-3 and IL-6 may be inhibitory of MGDF-induced MK

colony formation in vitro. The cytokine combination of SCF, IL3 and IL6 supported MK

progenitors development. Addition of MGDF with these cytokines increased MK
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progenitor differentiation but did not alter CD34* cell proliferation. This increase of MK

progenitors was confirmed by the CFUMK assay (Fig3'1'3)'

Several studies have indicated that p1-integrins play a role in erythropoiesis and

myelomonocytic differentiation. This study provides information regarding the role of

these integrins and ECM in megakaryopoiesis. MGDF altered the expression of CD49d

and CD49e suggesting that these p1-integrins may play a role in megakaryopoiesis. MGDF

initially decreased the high expression of CD49d on CD34* cells but its expression

increased to moderate level by day 8. In contrast, MGDF increased the expression of

CD49e on CD34* cells over the 8 day culture. Cui et al (1997) demonstrated that MGDF

increased the adhesion of the lvfk leukaemic cell line MoTe to fibronectin as well as

vascular cell adhesion molecule-l through activation of CD49d and CM9e. The

observation in this study that both CD63 and CDl5l coexpression with CD49d was

increased by MGDF is consistent with the activation of CD49d. MGDF has little effect on

the co-expression of CD63 and CDl5l \¡rith CD49e indicating that it did not activate

CD49e.

The effect of fibronectin was used a model for the effect of ECM on MK differentiation.

Fibronectin had no effect on total cell number but did increased the number of CD34+ cells

over culture indicating that fibronectin preserved CD34* cells during culture. Fibronectin

increased the differentiation of MK progenitors as evident by the increased expression of

CD61 and CD4la on CD34* cells and CD34'cells. This was confirmed by the CFU--MK

assay. Fibronectin upregulated the expression of CD49d and CD49e on both CD34* and

CD34' cells. Thus, these data suggest that ECM eg fibronectin augmented the

differentiation to MK precursors of CD34+ cells through its adhesive interaction with

CD34* cells. Finally, that fibronectin regulates MK differentiation through interaction with

p1-integrins is strengthened by its upregulation of the expression of both CD49d and CD49e

with ttre associated tetaspans cD63 and CD151, on cD34+ and CD34- cells' That

tetraspans CD63 and CDl5l are most likely the signal transducers of CD49d and CD49e is

confirmed by the following observations : i) their co-expression with CD49d and CD49e, ii)

the upregulation of the coexpressions by fibronectin and iii) their physical association with

CD49d and CD49e as indicated by their co-precipitation. This study is the fust report

describing the presence of integrin/tetraspan complexes on cD34 cells and their
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upregulation by fibronectin. Fibronectin increased MK diflerentiation is most likely

through a Þ r-integrin-ligand interaction.

A mouse bone manow stromal cell line, MS-5, was used to mimic a HSC

microenvironment to study MK-progenitor differentiation in vitro and the role of p1-

integrins in this differentiation. MS-5 stromal cells increased total and CD34+ cell counts

confirming their supportive role for haemopoiesis. The role of integrins CD49d, CD49e,

and the associated tetaspan CDl5l in MK diflerentiation was studied in this stromal cell

microenvironment. Anti-CD49d, anti-CD49e and antfCDl5l significantþ inhibited CD34*

cells proliferation. Thus, interaction with CD49d, CD49e and CDl5l potentially regulates

CD34* cells proliferation. Blocking of the p1-integrin CD49d affected expression of MK

lineage markers CD6l and tetraspan CDl5l but not CD49e. However, anti-CD49d, anti-

CD49e and anti-CD15l inhibited stromal cells induced MK-progenitor differentiation as

monitored by CFU-MK assay. The results indicate that adhesive interaction of CD34+ cells

with sfomal microenvironment most likely fibronectin is an important mechanism for

megakaryopoiesis. CDl5l was first identified as a novel hr¡man platelet surface

gþoprotein" and has co-localisation with Þr-integrins (Sincock et aI, 1997; Fitter et al,

1999). It has a role in platelet aggregation (Roberts et al, 1995). This study provides the

first evidence that the tetaspan CDl5l is a signal transducer for the p1-integrins in the

induction of megakaryopoiesis. CD6l is also important in platelet aggregation through

binding of fibrinogen. An agonist antibody to CDl5l induced platelet aggregation

indicating that it is the likely signal tansducer for CD61 following its interaction with

fibrinogen. This study showed that CDl5l is already associated vrith CD61 (Gpma) at the

progenitor level. However, the role of CD6l in megakaryopoiesis was not studied, but as

MGDF did upregulate the co-expression of CD15l and CD6l early, future study should

examine the role of CD6l in megakaryopoiesis.
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